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~ QA.alrnaatllAlp................................ ~ ........ ,................... 781·- their being false to some of the great duties that· aeoom- ·
pany democracy. In Imperial Rome even the lowest
· " PoLITIOAL power lies naturally with Intellect an-! form of national duty-to fight for home-was ignored
· Property, and what God has joined man cannot put and ;neglected. The solemn duties of regard for .the
education of all classes, for the universa,lity of .freedom,
. ~11nder with impunity."
for the purity, that is, for the perfect truthfulness, of
· Our teit is ta.ken from a book which may fairly be religion, were things that hardly dawned on the mind of
considered to · represent one phase of modern English the ·ancient world. Democracy without these could be
thought ; and we select these particular words as repre- nothing better than the brief bright day of winter, when
senting equally fairly the bias not only of the writer the sun passes the meridian at no great height above
from whom we quote, but in a. general way the bias of the .horizon, and never comes near the zenith. . But it
all . other writers of the. same school.
But
Greg' is to the very words before tis that we would direct the
.
.
from whose book, " Rocks Ahead," the above words are minds of our readers, for they well deserve close atten-.
. taken, ,is not only the representative of a particular tion. These words declare distinctly that God has;
~hool. The charm of his style, th~ great success of his joined Intellect and Property together, and that, th~re
"Enigmas of Life," the vigorous expressions by which for~, political power should belong to the class of the·.
· ·he gives. to old ideas quite a new .force, all tend to make community only who possess these qualificationa•. ·Cer- •.
· him a powerfuland widely acceptable teacher, even with tainly, if th~se propositions are true, d~moc~y is the
those who in no way belong to bis own set, and even crowning ill that can a.fliict a nation. But upon wha,t .
. when he is teaching fallacies.
.grqund is it possible for Mr•. Greg to base his first
It it because we believe the . sentence we quote to assertion, that God has joined Int.ellect and Property
e()ntain a ·fallacy, as well. as bee8!use we eomider it a together. Not upon ·present experience, tor the arise
, ~presentative sentence; that we ~llattentionto it. Mr. · toera.cy of England-probably the best aristiocraey ill
· ·Greg, '11d many other men of the highest culture, look the world, because the most closely linked to the people
. with deep regret and uneasiness at that growing -refutes the statement, from certain very high person- .
t.eridency towards ·democratic forms of life, . political, ages down to the la.st little lordling that has been
aocial, and religious, which .England ehares in common pluck~d at college. Among the .wealthy ·classes of
·· with· all the th1nkin~ countriea of ·the world. He sees England there are no doubt as many men of intellect as
in this tendency at once the symptom of internal national any other class or· country ~n show, and no more.· The
.... · dec&y, and the. cause of future ruin ; ·and his reasons for mistake Mr•. Greg and all his· school .make, is the ~on
this view of the subject seem to be,that many nations- founding of culture with inoolleet. Now, they are. two
·especially the Greeks-approached demoerae1 more and widely tµfrerent things. · We are not even willing to
more as they came towards their period of decay. ~m~, 11.dmit that culture always makes the most ot the
.too, though she fell as Imperial .Rome, wa8 vastly more intellect which is giien it to train. Cttlture. often imdemoe~tic, sociall:v; at ·.any rate, under her Empero~\· poses upon intell~d· lueh powerful c~ntrolling iduence•
than ·she was in .the palmy days of the early republic, that the free and fearless play of the 1 fae'1ties i1 too .
when she was winning her way to Jlmpire. The fact is much restrain.ed, and tho individuality ia lost' in a cert.am
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.. _ uvt!op~ent. h~llect ii a mnW t&oulty by Tbe "Pnmvee"(over rich) among u are fewer,perhlps
•hloh men peroeife thinp u they·are, and give the but more overgrown tbtm ever Wore, md. it i1 tm COD•
right relatife value· to· difere~t truthl. This. power i1 pation in the bod.7 politic tbt.slv• the ?$Illy threaten-·
lleftr
by edueati•~ The belt education·poeadble .b11. aapeet to recent political""hngee. ··The dapr it a ·
· cm 0~1 train it. ?oo· often education. dwarte it- great and a growing one, and it ie not from Hr. e,,1'1
· makem· it tiwd,.ahort..1ightecl..anddi11pla.ce1.wide hu~ class, nor from Mr. Greg's achool .of philosopb:f, tJ.t the
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in_.,t. b1 favor of narrow clue predileotione.
cure is likely to come ; but rather from the boeom"otth&
· Neither do we believe that the pages of .history wil1 people-from the brains of men who, if they rad leu.
bear out Mr. Greg's auertion that God has joined than the philosophers, work more, think more, ·live
Int.ellect and Property together. It i1 true that great ·more, and are more in sympathy with humanity in thediecovepjem have frequently, though not always, been mus.
..
.m~ by those whom· fortune baa raised above the need
mmual labor ; .but it is equally true, and fa.r more to
la~trg.
the purpose, that great reforms have originated and ·
NO ·sECT IN HEAVEN.
flourished best among the. ranks of the people. · It is
., .
. not at all strange that those ·who suWer most from the
Talking of Sects till late one eve,
Of the various doctrines the mints believe, ·
· · errors of the existing state of things should be the most
· That night I stood in a tronbled dream, ·
, earnest to remedy the wrong, and the best able to tell
By the side of a darkly flowing stream..
.
in what that wrong consists. Over eighteen . hundred
And a " Churchman" down to the river came :
... years ago carpenters and fishermen set moving thoughts
·When I heard a strange voice calLhis ~~' ·
"Good father, stop; ·wben·you cross this tide,
· •. that still dominate the most enlightened nations of the· ·
· You must leave your roQes ;on the ot~er side.
·. earth. The light of intellect shone a.e bright in the
But the aged father did not mind,
·
miserable .slave Epictetus as in the magnificent Emperor
And his long gown :floated out behind,
· Marcus Aurelius. Socrates did . not owe his singular
As down to the stream bis way he took, . ·
Hie pale bands clasping a gilt.edged-book.
power .to ·pe»:"ceive and grasp moral truth, to any riches
I'm bound for Heaven, and when I'~ there,
inherited or acquired. Mahomet did not gain bis wonderI shall want my Book of Common Prayer,
ful power to lead his nation ·out from the grossest errors
And though I put on a starry crown,
. .
of idolatry into the wisdom of Monotheism by marrying
I should· feel quite lost without my gown.. . . ...
the rich widow Oadisha. Columbus, penniless and
Then he fixed his eye on the shi&ing tl'ack;
:Sut his gown was lieavy and held him back,
. .almost friendless, was· as truly great and wise a. man as
•
And the poor old father tried in vain,
Columbu.s, Adelantado of New Spa.in. '' The Monk who
· A single step in the flood to gain.
··
snook the world" was peasant .bom and· bred. The line
I saw him again on the other side,
might be stretched out " till the crack of doom." And
But his silk gown fio~te4 µpon the tide,
·
And
no ·one asked, in that '6lissful spot,
these are the·. men whom Mr. Greg would deprive of
If be belong'd to "the Church" o:r not.
political power, because he believes the fallacy that God
Then down to the river a Quaker strayed,
· has joined Intellect and Property together !
His dress of a eober hue was made :
.·
. It bas been well said that the greatest religious pro~
"My coat and hat must be all grey,
·. blem o..f the present hour is to give reasonable satisfaction.
I cannot go any other way," ,
Then he buttoned bis coat.straight up· to hie chin,.
to the religious sentiment in man. With equal truth it
And eta.idly, solemnly waded in
· · · .· . ··. · .··.
~ . may be said that the ·greatest political problem of the
And bis broad brimm'd bat he pulled down tight,
. present ~~ur is, how most wisely to transfer power fr;om
Over his forehead so cold and white.
· .
· tbe hands of the few to those of the many. That this
But a strong wind carried away his hat ;
· · chllllge is inevitable, that it mwt be done, even Mr.
A moment he silently sighed over that,
.
And then, as he gazed to the farther shore,
• Greg might be willing to admit ; the only .difticulty
The coat slipped o1f, and was seen no more.
about it is, how to do it in such a manner that it shall
As he enter'd Heaven, his suit of grey,
.'be the intellect of the Many that shall rule, not ·the
Went quietly sailing-away-:-away, .
. hungry appetites, the greed and the Relfishness, which
A.nd none of the .Angels question'd him,
About the width of his beaver's brim._ ....
lurk in all uncontrolled human· hearts, whether born in
Next came Dr. Watts, with a bundle ofPaiilins;
··-the purple or reared in the gutter. Mr., Greg's "Rock" ie
· Tied nicely up in his aged arms, · ·
· ··
as we believe fro~ the evidence of history, and fro~
. ·,..
And hymns as many, a very wise thing,
...
faith in humanity, a phantaay of the imagination-the,
That the people in Heaven, "all round might sing.'" ·
gr<>wth · of too exclusive class. associations,. and of too
But I thought that he heaved an anxious sigh ;
As he sa.w1ihe river ran broad and high,
. ·
··narrow a range of study. A little closer contact with
And look' d rath~r surprised as, one by one,
·
that· very Proletariat whom he so despises and fears, and
The Psalms and Hymna in the wave went .down.
·a little· deeper bowledge of tholie transatlantic and·
And· after Jiim with his Ma.nuscr_iP.t, . · · · . · · · · .
.c9u.tmental nations at wolch he- .so freely sneers, would
Ca.me Wesley, the pattern of godliness, .
'
.
But he cried " Dear me, what shall I do P . · .
~ear ·away a good many cobwebs from Mr. Greg's
The Water has .soaked them through and.through•..·
b!UL
And there on the river, far and wide,
: · One ·rock ahead, however, we do confess to seeing,
.'
Away they went down, the swollen.tide, ... :
fro~ ,which nothing· can save 1ociety b~t the passing of
And the saint astonished, passed .through alone,
power· into the-~da of the manY· It is that centreing
Without bjs Manuscripts, up to_ the throne.
·
.(!f .wealth in the hands of a tew which marks no era in
Then gravely ·walking t,o aa~ts by nam.,,
Down. to the stream together.came,
..
biat,ory ~ore than our own. .
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Bat u the;y etopj>'cl at ·the river'• brink,
I
one u.int hm. the other ah.rink~
. rlD.kled orplu•
.. ea~ ml['I uk )"OU friend,
w)'ou attain'd tot!!fe 1 great end p ·
' .ua, with a few d.ropa on my brow," .
"But I have been dipped u you'll 1ee me .~ow. 0
"An~ I really think it. will hardly dor
.·

•w

··,,

'

'

•
.

'

A.a I m • close comm~ion' to eroas with )'OU ;
You're bound I know, to the realms o:t bliss,
, But you muat go that way, and I'll go this."
. Th~ straightway plunging :with all his might,
Away to the left-his friend to the right
Apart they went from this world of sin,
But at last together they entered in.
And now when the river was rolling on,
A Presbyterian Church went down;
·Of Women ,there seem'd a wondrous throng,
But the Men I could count ae they paBBed along.
· And concerning the road they could never agree,
·The Old or the New way, which it should be,
. Nor ever a moment paused to think
· That both would lead to the river's brink.
And a, sound of murmuring,· tong and loud,
Came ever up from the moving crowd ;
"You're in the Old way, and I'm in the New,
That is .the false, and th.is is the true''..
··Or" rm in the Old way, and you're in the New,
Thia is the false, and that is the true."
But the brethren only seem'd to speak,
Modest the Sisters walked, and meek,
And if ever one of them chanced to say
Wha.t troubles she. met with on the. way
H
h
.. ow s elong'd to pass to the other side
Nor fear' d to cross over the swelling tide.
A voice arose from the brethren then :
, ." Let no one speak but " the holy Men,"
·For ha~e ye not heard the words of Paul,
h 1 t th W
· k
il
O
. ., e
e omen eep s ence all.
I.watch'd them long in my curious dream, · ·
Till they stood by the bord.ers of the stream,
Then, just a.s I thought, the two ways met, · .
. Bu t a11..the Brethren were talk•1ng yet.
And would talk: on, till the heavino-0 tide,
C~ed t~em over, side by side :
•· Side by side, for the way was one,
The toi~some journey of life was done,
And Priest and Quaker, and all who died,
Came out alike on the, other side.
· No forms, "or. crosses," .or books had they;
.No.gowns of silk, nor suits of grey, . . · •
No creeds to guide them, nor manuscripts
. For all had put on Righteousness.
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·poetical tum of mind ; far from it. . I 8!. too _....
utie, and want taney. I quite ~P.tthi.Md. witb J&•
HUlley when he ·•Id that he could not· be bo*-4
"with the twaddle ot the m.ediwm,"for I feel tha~ •
man· in ~he ·important poeition !n '!bi.ch the Profe80r
stands, with ever:1 moJll'nt of huu ti.me· devoted..to. the
stud;r of the worJi:a and laws of Na~-for aught th&t

yet h&i been revealed to Utt b_y spirits, and &ll~J
from. the difticu~ty of proof that wha~ they:. ~h 11
true, together mth the great wute of tune wb1ch fa.kee
place u1ually at circles, is better employed for the benefit
of mankind as he is.
For the very same reason, at'ter being convinced of
the reality of tht' phenomena, I have not felt anxiou tA>
attend a circle, my curiosity being somewhat aatiafled,
and truth, rather than amusement, being my aim. I
made several eft"orts to ~uire s:pirit writing, but·
without effect ; and reasoned myself into the belief that
if I continued .cor.rect in my m.oml conduct, an.d •.m.
willing to assist. well-disposed epirits, they will be glad
to take advantage of my Bervicee. Since that time· I
have frequently felt a peco.1iar aptitude in writing
Poetry, which usually occurs when I awake in the mom.
ing, .and, although I cannot prove it, ·I cannot .help
thinking it is thtough spirit influence tJia~ I w;ite. The .·
~ollow}ng were my wak!ng tho~ghts.t~1s mornJng; they
occupied abQut ·ten minutes 1n wr1tmg, and, althoug~
they contain nothing fine,· they are at all events ·an
agreeable recreation, a.nd writing such is better than
snoring one's time away WAKE.

l

I

Awake, your time is flying,
The moments steal away,.
As all mankind are dying,
· Arise without delay !
"·, . · Up, up 1 the day is breaking'! .
· . ·The morning's calm and alear ;
·. · ·The bird'3 for you are waiting,
Their morning songs to hear.
· The fiowers are bright and blooming,
· . In · crystal dew-drops dressed,
. . ·The morning air perfuming ; · •
You've had enough of rest I
'''';I
Come, see the sun while rising .
In all its bright array ;
·
It That
seems to us surprising
you can keep away I·
So beautiful is Nature.
So fresh the balmy air;
Come, see our great Crea.tor
· · · · .·. Seems smJling everywhere. ·
· .·. . ...· · ·.. .
.·

··. ···

. ·. ljumped up, wrote the verses, took a· walk about the·.
gaJ:'den, a~dmired the flowers and .shrub.a, and came in and
wrote tb1s paper before breakfast, which may encourage
.others to try the same method with the spirits.
·
·. .
· · RECLUSE.
TESTIMONIAL TO THE MEDIUM OF THE
ENERGETIC CIRCLE.-R.EPOBT OF SEANCES.

'

HA.RBINGER,-This Day (the 16th December)
.· C10tM1nmications for in8ertion in fkia JottlrtJal •alwultl 1JB comp1etes the third year of oui·. ~ircle's existenc~. Out
· .· plainly written, antl as concise aapo88i'IJle. ·· . of the fifteen members we ong1nally started with, but
.four remain, the Medium, the Vice-Chairman, a
.J. 'W. c.;-we are in rec.eipt of your !et~ but ~not so hard up private member, and your humble servant. Of thoee
for 111at.enal ss to necessitate our usmg it. Philosophic minds who have left, one (Mrs. Richards), is in spm.·'t.la.nd, an.d
seldom jump at_h&.so/ conclu~ions. We would recommend you to
1 -11th th
· m· •ty b IC
t
th
reaa.
a few more copies of the Htwbilnger, also R. D. Owen, A. R. near y w
e o ers are in au1n1 . or e ong o o er
Wallace, Dr. Croo~~ th~ Dialectical Societts Report, and 8 few Circles. One or two are residents of other districts,
·other works on. Spmtua.11sm, before you· write us another· l~r but still take a, lively. interest in our progress. May ·
!'hen you have ~one this we will gladly insert your conclusio~ our dear spirit-guides be ever near them, to watch Qver
if noi. too volummous.-Ed.. H.L.
·
and bless them · in their pilgrimage through this lower
TH~ SPIRITS AND PO;Jf.rRY.
sphere, and, in all their undertakings, may they put
their trust in God-the· Universal Parent of all' manTo THE EDrro:a .oF THE HA.~B~GEB OF LIGHT.
kind. On Friday, the 4th inst., we had a very fine
. ·.·. Sm,--I a.mvery much inclined to think that Poetry seance. King appeared in full form, clothed in a new ..
. is amo~ the enjoy~entu of the .Spir~ts' World, as well robe, which felt (for we were all .allowed to touch iP), ·
.· . as ¥u.sic. ~he ancients seemed to· think so ;. an~ hence like Cricketer's flannel,. and ·with a ·dress· on his •heild ·
· · ~he.~.~~ocation. of the Mu~es. · Pope, who was evidently shaped like a crown. He was
plainly by all.
a Spmtist, held the same idea. He commences his ex- .George A.bell wq.s also 'een. He had a long beard like
C]uisite piece on the Messiah thus :· a goatee, and very white. Alfred Lonpiore was alBO
· .· . · Ye nymplt1 of &ly:n.f,o,? ·1Jegin tlUJ 1ong ;
seen. · He had a curious r head-dress on him, :and w&B
To heavenly them~ sublimer strains belong,
,· band.a.gad on. each aide of the fac. e. .He was not so.·. taJI.·.
· The mossy fountams, and the sylvan shades ;
· · , Th~ dreams of Pindus and the Ao~~ maid!,
. as ·Kmg ·and ·A.bell, but he smiled .1to me, and seemed
Delight no. more. o, thou my vp1ce mspire,.
·~leaoed to be. recognised. Then appeared·· a female
. . Who inuched Isaiah's hallowed lips with fire?
ttgure. She was clOthed ,in very white d~pery, and
· :Though an .admirer of Nature, I. am not a man of a several times King's light shone out very luminou• that
·DEAR
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GIB OF . LIGHT•.
t .•. •... _her. .8.he ap~ ·wi. ~the
-1ilm,·· aa4 wore a W-4roii lib,tliall ~bf the
,,,.... of the· lad. Itw• the medi•'1 apirit-mtier.
~ ·W Wormed me 11ome two or three montbl ago
• •... Mk_·.
·.

*

tbiti ·
would manife1t ·ahortJz, but not. to tell the
medium. . Oa s.c1a,, the ·~· December, there WM ,,
· thuar•rm ·raging outside· Cluri.llg our seance, and,

.I

.

immediatel1 ~ wu t.bi&· b7 tht emtl. '1\e
Oiro1e room wu minately . . . . - Aftertk
three of the memben, but not a urap of • . ·.
drapery, or beard oould be found. I may allo. 41 tW,
•· it wu reported by_ 11u1pioiou penou out.of dooa,
that the drapery in ".mch the "·iriu •_ppear, ii bro-.ht
into the rQom by the medium, concealed· in u elotli'!f•
we without giving him the alightelt waming, Mbd his
permission. to search him,. which he at once eheeriU117
gave. He was accordingly there and then taken iniio a

'j:J

thmt@re, the mamfeetatione were anything. but
11til&ctory•. The lightning wae 10 vivid.as to light up
all the room, thu enabling all of ua to see, to our
11tcmi1hment, the unconscious medium passing :round private room by three of _the me~}Jen, denuded of all
the Circle with King'• light in. bis hand and some his clothes, and · searched to hu1 heart's content.
drapery on .the front of his body. .There wu no Nothinfr whatever of a 1uspiciou111 ebancter wa1 found
attempt at eoncealm.ent, but, at the close, King speak.. upon h1m. All tbia was done to vindicate him from the
mg tbro?-gh the medium said :-" in consequence of the unjust upersions which had been cut . upon him b1
diiturbed 1tate of the elements to night, the materialisa- opponents of Spiritualism. Now, where does thie
tion1 have been Ve?]' imperfect." I place these facts on drapery come from, and, when the seances are over,
record as information to young Uirc1ea, who, were they. where is it ta.ken to, or what become1 of it P Again,
. to witness such a sight, might hastily jump at conclu.. who took away the Melbourne packet, and where has it
aions and blame some innocent medium for what he or been placed P· Will it be returned P Let your readers
.1he wu. not :responsible for in any shape whatever. "thinlc on't." The .Energetic Circle join in wishing all
The phenomena are subject to natural laws, and if the L:ur readers, Spiritualists, and _Non-Spiritu.aliets, a
condition& by. whic~ they occur are diaturbed either by
ppy new year. ·
TH. E CH.AI. R.,,.'.•N.
atmospheric changes, or other ·influences· of an adverse
.w.n..
. cbaraetier· in the Circle or otherwise, they at once
Sandhurst, 16th Dec. 1874.
· assume a strange upect, ·which · to outsiders, would
P.S.-At our seance of the 18th December, .the
·
,_
b h 8 · •ta
. appear "v~ry suspicious," and even so to· old investi. gators, were they not very observant, ma.king . them Sandhurst sealed packet was taK.en away y t e p1r1 ·.
doubt the genuineness of the materialisat:lons oecurring in the same way as the Melbourne one was. Huch
nnder more favorable. circum~tances. In the ea~lr part interest is now evinced by all the ~riends ae to w~ether
of .the seance·. the vice-Ohall'man had felt a spirit-face both packets will ·be returned again after the holidays,
near the fioor, and the Chairman and two others had and if, as promised, there will be writinS' on them.
had their hands placed on the medium's own head, and,
Our Circle at present numbers thll'teen memben.
while resting there, their other hands were taken and
allowed to feel like a forehead and a bushy beard· in
· ENGLISH NEWS.
·front of the medium. It was subsequent to this, that
the materialisations . seemed to us to centre on the
medium. This manifestation w·ould, at first. sight, . We have received from Mr. Burns a number of very . :
· appear to favor Sergeant Cox's theory of Psychic Force, interesting Spirit Photographs, including A. R. Wallace, ··
but as a few of us have on several previous occasions with his Spirit mother, Count Wimp:ff~n, and a Spirit,
seen both the medium and the spirit at the same time, Mr. Williams and John King, Prince de Wittgenstein
and have repeatedly felt aR well as seen.faces and hands, and Amie, :Mr. Gledstanes and Lord Byron, William
which we knew from our own consciousness were not, Howitt and one of his children, &c. The testimony to
and could not be, those of the medium or anyone else the .Bona.fidea of some of'these is excellent. ·" lluma.n
in the room, (we all sit with our hands joined when Nature" for September, contained two specimens .
~g's li~ht appears), the .bulk of the. evidence would illustrative of. an article on Spirit Photography, b}.'
not sustain auch a conclusion. Early in the new year, M. A., (Oxon), whose testimony to the reality of Spint
however, we are all to have a sight of both the medium ~hotography ie v.eey stroD:g, . ~e also ~cide~tall.1
and the spirit at one and the same moment,eo as.to mtroduces the testimony of William. Howitt, which is
.remove a.11 doubt on the subject from the minds of even equally forcible. 'l1he "Medium" of. September 25th.,
the most obdurate Sceptic in Victoria. The 6th inst., and two following numbers, contam a lecture by
be~~. the anniversary of Sister Richard,s departure .for George Sexton, M.A., L.L.D., &c., entitled " Scientiftc
. Spmt Land, her chair wal!I kept vacant, and a beautiful Materialism, Examined and Refuted" being a reply to
· bouquet of :flowers placed on it as a small tribute of Professor Tyndall's celebrated inau~ral address. It is
respect to her memory. At the close of the seance, the a most able and telling review and criticism of the
Wife of the Vice-Preoident, by previous arrangement, Professor's address, and we are glad to observe that it
stepped forward and presented the medium with a plirse · is to be issued in pamphlet form, everyone who has read
.of twenty.three sovereign&t as a Christmas box, and "as Tyndall, should procure it. Mr. and Mrs. Everett have
a . token of the confidence and esteem in which he is been making a. tour in Derbyshire, and haye giv~n a
. held by all· the Circle." The medium was.completely series of most successful Seances, the manifestations
taken b7 . surprise,. and returned thanks in a few being of a mosi varied character, from replies to test
appropnate remarks. All the members felt that some . questions, to the carrying of s~lid substances a distance
slight acknowledgement- was due from -them to one of 14· miles. The "Spiritualist" of October 2nd.,
who had been so punctual in hie attendance at the contains a. long and interesting ·account of their tour.
1eances, and so obliging ae our medium has invariably The Discussion on the subject of " Organization". is
been, ever since the Ciiele was formed. As he is not a still being carried on, we regret to see so much feelmg
profeuional · medium, his name by ~uest of hie. spirit- imported i~to it. \Yilli.am Howitt .. very w~y .
guides is ·withheld. On Sunday, the 13th~, King and· protests against Orgamzation, and particularly. against
Abell. made themselves nsible, but were not so j>lainly the "National .Association of Spiritualists" The last
· seen as formerly... They were both clothed m the and most unpa.rdonabl~ crime of which is.· a re_s~lution_ .
._usual ~pery. King reques~ed the Circle to .adjoui:n carried by that body to, "expunge all mention of
after Friday, the 18th., until the second . Fridar m sympathy with the doctrines of the Gospel from the .
January. He also said they would not have very long principles and objects of ~he Na:tion~l A~sociati_ol!- . of
.·. to wait after that for tlle Spirit Photos. H~ also told Spiritualists," the reason given, being the." 1mposs1bility
.th.em through me, that he would in a little time, take of pleasing everybody" if anl: such allusions.w«?1'e made•.
·away from the medium's coat pocket, ~he Melbourne For our own parts, we thmk the Association have
aealecl ~ket, which he would retain until after the acted very wisely in the matter, their lea'1filg out
holida11, that it would then be returned with writing on allusion to Christian doctrine (so-called), does · not
,it,· anti·. it eould. be, in due course, forwarded ·•to its'· imply a disbelief in it, or the essence ·of it, there are as
.ownea The &ndhunt one would be taken on the g~od Ulen outside the Christian Church, as within it.
following Frida.I
similar way•. ·The ·Vice-'Cbairman Mr. Morse, the well-known Trance Medium, being
th~ ~ the :Melbourne packet placed ~ his ~and, and it about to visit America on a lecturing tour, was enter. ·
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IDD!DOI Df Ulltll Ja&

I w.u boni·bi Wal-, BDglad,on th6 ~7th cl&1 of
Karch, 1888. ily lither wu 1 weU..to.do lit~ farmer,
a t!ft'f poaitive &W.d ~ng~lu ~· a~bject to ~pel~ ..at
e1e1tement, almo11t amounting to man•tf, •' which time1 .
he wu exceedingly turbulent and tyn,u.uical. I ~Do• ·
that he wu a medium, though, of couee, we lmew nothing of this at that time. He belonged. to the English

~

)

...

;'

; ~.

. I

Cliurch, but did not care anything about the tenets ·or
dogma.a of the Church, He wu a v.eey profane man.
My mother was a small woman with great energy of
character, which was mucb drawn out by· my father'e
wayward course. I was the ·second of nine children,
A NARRATIVE.
fife eon1 and four daughters. :Mother wa1 & better
medium than father, and w9uld often sit alone when she
n,· B1JJJIM08 of ·Jain King· (Bir HM'f11 Morgan), could b~ released from the· arduous cares of her large
9i11tm tlroug'k Henrg P. Ollltl, lJl.D.
family. She did not know why she did this, a1 she hi.a
told me since we met here ; but now we see that it wa1
(From the Religfo-Philoeophical Journal.)
for communion with the spirits, who aided her much in
llfTBOD'UCTION. ·
the toilsome journe7 of life. . I shall present ·my father ·
·. . In .common with most persons who have witnessed and mother to you 1n fo1·m eioon.
. ·
physical. manifestations of spirit, I had often heard of
There was nothing to me particularly attractive at
· John King. I attended tlie seances of Mr. Nelsen home; plenty of ~rd work and such poor. fare, that
. Holmes and his wife, ··Mrs. Jennie Holmes, in Phila.del.. when I was a.bout tnxteen years of age, I ran away and·
· · ph.ia; in May, ~~'1~, and on the 12th of that month, a engaged on board a ship bound for Barbadoe1, having ·
. eptnt was mater1ahzed and appeared at the aperture of' entered int-0 an agreement to work my passage and to
· the cabinet in which Mr. Holmes was sitting She g~ve be sold for a. term of three years service 0,n the land,
. the name of. Katie King. , She. '\'°'B the first spirit who which I faitbfullr performed to the ·lett~r, working much
· had spoken to us from this cabinet. She came every harder on the plantation than I had ever .worked at
day for a week. On .the 19th of May several spirits home.
appeared, some of whom were recognized. When Ka.tie · I now perceive that I was a medium, and that as soon
eame I asked her if her father could not come. She l'e· as I got out at sea, these powers became .much devel.
p~ied, "He wa.s.he!e this ~vening, but.you did not know oped. I felt a peculiar exhilaration which I supposed
lnm. He was the man with dark hatr and beard and a was produced by the sea air. I have noticed that there
white turban on hie head, and· a white handkerchief are many persons whose mediumistic powers are .unfolded
by going to sea, and these make the best sailors and
round his mouth."
On the 20th at a small private circle, he came and I officers. I think it was owing to my mediumship .that
recognized him at once, as the spirit described by Ka.tie during all my life I never had a serious wound. . I was
-on the previous evening. I asked him if lie could not very happy, mainly. from this ,mediumship, which of
· speak to us. He said, "Yes sir, I am ready for that course I knew nothing about at that time, and did not
now. Katie will not be here to-da.y, s~e is ~ngaged in believe it till long after I c~me to spirit-life. ·
. .
another seance." We held a conversation with him for
There was but little of importnnce occurred durmg
sometime, and since t11at he has appeared at almost my three years servitude in .Barbado~s. It w~s a. lesson
every seance. On the same evening he came to me in in slavery to me. At the age of nineteen, in 1655, I
my oftice, and said, "Doctor, I wish you would get the was honorably discharged, and having saved a little
account of my life while on earth and read it; it is full money I set out to seek mv fortune, .and as the historian
of lies, but they did not know any better. Then I would tells you, I went over to J amaiea, and seeing two Bue. like you to write my own story of the matt~r. ' I am cancer vessels fitted out for an expedition I joined
· ~ot particularly troubled· about that which has been pub- 'them at one~, and we were very successful. As soon as.
lished for two hundred years about me. I always felt I got out to sea the samejoyful feeling came over me, ·
that the truth was bad enough, and good enough, but· I and I was a jolly tar, the life of our boat.
have had a desire in com~on with J?IOBt spirits to give
Thornton will say, ''This early success was as fatal to
to the world a. true and faithful detail of my experiences Mor()'an (the name I had assumed by which I was always
both in earth life and in the spirit-land.
. · kno;n during my earth-life, IIenry Morgan), as good
. I ~ve known you for years as a. wi·iter and a worker, luck is to the young gambler on his first visit to a hell.''
. God bless you, but I hav·e never been permitted thus to
From 1655 to 1658 I pursued the most desperate
come to you or any other good writer. My mission has piratical life, having become commander first ofa single
beenonth.e physical pl~ne mainly.. I have already made vessel and afterwards .of a fleet. ~Iy history as given
you very sick, but the influence will soon change, and I ·by the writers of that day, pontains· more fals~~ood th.an
shall cotnpensate you in full by such an increase in truth. I do not· say that is as b;ui as the rea;l1ty which
strength as you have never known. Your guides were in those times it was impossible to get at.· I could de.
at first quite reluctant to have me come lest I should tail to you now the daily incidents of my life at that
tak.e you ?ut of the earth-form, but I shall not do that, period, but it would be useless an4 unpr?fitable, and I
ne1t.her will I be under the necessity of hurting you any- shall not detain you. I have no apolog1e.s to offe: for
more."· I would say to my brother and sister mediums the life of crime,plunder, bloodshed and piracy '!b1ch.I
who can appreciate this, that tor a .week I suffered most led. I will say that years of intense suffering 1n this
intensely, and at times was quite ill. I have consented life have not enabled me to wipe out the sorrow which
to give this·spirit the fullest opportunity I can to say all was so justly mine. I accept it all, however, as a part
that be desires to the world. I have read the narrative of my life experiences, which I trust you will enable me ·
of Thornton and Jo. Esquemeling, the latter entitled. to. present to the worlcr, togeth~r with that which I have
" Buccaneers of America/' published in 1~04. I have done .to improve and enlighten it. I am not haopy yet,
gi~en ·an. hour eac~ m?,rnin~ to this spirit. and have re- · but there a~~ hours when a consciousness of ~eac,e steals, .
cei!ed hts "narra~1ve, . which I p1•opQse to publish !n ·a over my ep1nt, an~ I drea~ of the h~v~n which is to be
series of c11apters in tins Journal. I have never received mine when all this turmoil and etrife is over.· . A few
anythin~ that was more thrillingly interesting to me incidents more will close the account of my earthly ex. than th1s story of· real life. . The beautiful Katie King, istence.
John's daughter, seemed a little disappointed that her . In 1659 l returned to London.. I.brought conside~·.
father had anticipated her, abd I feet very desirous that able money with me. .I found & woman na.m~d Katie
she shall come when he has finished 'his story, and tell Lambert, whom I married, and for a· brief period [
the world th.rough .m~ all, her experien~es. She· says thought I. would .settle down !-"nd lead. an honest life. I
she "was a little gll'l 1n London at the time St. Paul's was at home until after our little Katie, whom yon h•ve
Chu~ch w~ burned, at the great :fire in 1666~"
seen so often, was ~orn, which was on the 12th of May,
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olcl ~!~. mthe 1•.1880. ha after this ··): oJd reek.. Til! aw:nea .•~ ·~··~··· •P!OW
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licleabl1 aimiubed, I 1et ..n. for. the \Vest .Indie1
ipin, an4 WU gon' nm~ JM ·with varied f~riUDe19
eometimt1·
quite ncli, and at othen havmg but
little. The dlri deeu of thil period need not be recited
here, At length after eome 1ucce111fw exploits, I returned ad found mJ family in great diatreas, which I
wu able to relieYe, ad for a time we had a happy home.
. Ky little Katie wu a very interesting child, and bad
more infi.u.enoo over me than any other penon ever had.
XI rough and intemperate hatiita had ~own upon me,
· and l wu at timea very. cruel and vindictive. · It was at
this time, when very much excited, I struck my wife and
broke her nose, as you will see when she appears in the
materialized form.
I remained about three years at home and then the
dispolition to roam, together with m;r exhausteJ :funds,
led me to go to sea again. There being consid,.,rable
disturbances on the Island of lamaica in .1674, I was
sent by King Oharles the Second, with certam papers
to Earl Carlisle, then Governor of the Island. In 1678,
Carlisle returned to England on account of his health,
. and I was appointed Deputy Governor, and the following year l was knighted· as Sir .Henry Horgan. .Not
·. long after. this, having for 1~ars been !n di1.1sipated habits,
I passed over to the Sp1r1t-world. There I was much·
surprised and .disappointed, to meet little Kitie, who
had gone before me.nearly two.years, although I had no
knowledge of this. She was a blessed and truthful
ebild, and was the first to meet me on the shores of the
Spirit-land, though she could not be with me much of
tlie time.
· .
0

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

THE :REVOLT AGAINST DOGMA..
of the most striking features of this remarkable
age is the revolt against the dogmas which' form the
sandy foundations of modern church systems.
· · . All bigoted Churchmen attack Spiritualism, and in ·so
. .doing bring into strong relief the line of demarcation
. separating, for a time, the armies of both sides, sooner
.· or lat«;,r to come into collision.
· ... Wesha.llendeavour to point out the relative strength
of these opposing forces, and state, plainly and clearly,
the reason why we, as Spiritualists, look for and expect
success :.
1st~ God is a Spirit, and will not assist those · who
confine Him to ,the Bible, and deny· His power to com.
municate with Mankind.
·
,
. 2nd.. ~od, being a Spirit, ~n~ Man be~ng His image
. · 1s a Spirit also, and, as such, .1s mdestructible.
'.·3rd. It follows, that all spirits are living. somewhere ;
and, as they are the images of God in a finite degree,
they share, with that limitation, the attributes of
thell' Infinije Maker.
_· 4th. If ii. is po.ssibl~ for T~e Parent Sp¥t to com·mUD1cate with His children m the body, it must be
pqssible for His Images-His Sons ·in the· realms of
Light-to communicate with those who shall be heirs of
immortality.
·
. .
.
.
6th. That they can do so has been proved to the ea.tis. · . faction of some of the first minds of this age, and has
·• ~n accepted as proved by vast multitudes, who have
. been called mfrom the lanes and byways of society.
. . : ·6th•. That Spiritualism ie, in fact, the Second Ooming
. or Christ.
·
.
.·. · ·. Treating the question in this way, it becomes apparent
.· ·that the children of men upon the face of the whole
earth are divided into two classes-The Spiritual and
Tbe Material.
.
·
·. ·. ·
.· .·.· ·· The Spiritual classes have Spirituality-the Material
claaaes .are withoutit.
.
.. .
·.
Now, Spiritualism and :Materialism co~prise the two
· halves of a perfect whole ; and, u !latter 10 the expree.· aion of :&irit, t~e pure Mate~at is ignoran~ .of t~e
~.. g.e.. •.t . .. of h11.... na..ture and destmy, w.hfi.e_.··~ Sp1;1'1tualie.t
• 11. unable, it he would, to den7 that Materialism m, as far
¥ it goes, an absolute Truth.
· 0lfE
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for all mut put on immortalit1, and put oft the ·bod7;

ad, therefore, every soul on euth, enlbrined m
•t .
the pretent moment, muet, sooner or •later, oome·rouncl
to our viewe.
.
·we have, therefore, what no other religion hi evet
had : an absolute and imperiebble foUDdation, bMecl
upon the Nature of God, the Nature of Han, and the.
Relation between them.
,
We have claimed for Spiritualiam that it is the Second
Ooming of Christ. Its rapid 1pread " from the rlver to
the ends of the earth ;'' the similarity of .the mauife1tation1, now performed on a large ecale, with those which,
in the time of Jeeus, were performed on a small one ;
and its agreement with the predictions of Scri)!ture
mediums, frotn Jacob to leaus, and from Jesus to John,
all these signs proclaim the truth and power of the
modem MeBSiah.
·
·
Jacob's vision bas b~come a reality-a ladder is in use
between Earth and Heaven.
·
The saying of Jesus to Pilate bu .been realised, and .
the Angels of God are ascending and descending in the ·
same manner in which the s~t of Jesus went into
B~aven, namely! in full view ot• the clairvoyant medinm1
who watched Hie ascent.
·
· "There is a natural body, and there· is ·a s~iritual
bady, and as we have borne the image of the earthy, we.
m:ust also bear the image of the heavenly."
The great truth of intercourae between the two states
of existence has always been :recognised br the Church
of Rome, and explains the wo~derful hold which tha~
great system takes on natures smcerely devout.
The Church of Rome repreaents · a vital, positive
religion,. i~ ~pite .of its foolish pries~. and ·~llible
Popes-i:ti spite of its gross abuses and ndiculous modern ·
dogmas; and we should not be surprised if, in the future,
the two great positive religions of Okriatendom- ·
Spiritualism and Roman Catliolicism-should combine
to overthrow the great negative religion of Ohristendom
-Protestantism - and, after effecting their object,
quarrel bitterly between themselves.
.. ·
In that case, the strongest of the two positive reli$ions
.would triumph~Bpiritualism would be· like Prussia. at
Sadowa, and make short work of the Catholic power. ·
Then the religion of the purest and the best souls or ·
all ages..:-.One God, of abs.olute goodness, ever operating
through intermediate agencies~Angels, Spirits and Men
-would reign in temples not made with hands-the
hearts· of all His children. But,_in all the ages to come,.
the rudimentary sphere must be one of trial ; for w&,
perceive "that good men.ca.n be diacrimina.~d f~m the
bad only by a course of trial-by struggles with difficulty
and temptation ; but our views of justice,. our .capacity
for intellectual and moral advancement, our satisfaction
with the proofs of a future life, given to those who seek
for such proofs in a reverent and proper SJ?irit, and •
crowd of hopes and anticip1dions which arise in our
. bosoms unsought, will not allow us· to acquiesce in the
creed of Materialism: that this life is the end of our
exiitence."
A NEW SPIRITUAL

PAPER

We have received the first numbers of tb.e-" Spiritual
In9~er,~' a. weeklf 'journa~ published at .Soo.dhurst. .
SJ?1ritualism is making considerable progress m that
City, Circles and Mediums are numerous, and the paper
is . principally aevoted to Communications, Trance
.A.ddresees, and general local news. Number three is
rather more varied, and contains a ohort article on ·
" Mut~ Moral Help." Some of the communicationa
are both interesting and instructive, and the matter
generally is readable. · The paper is published at
twopence, and considering the price, is very 'Yell. got up.
The demand for the first number was so far m exceB8 or
t~e projectors' esti~~te as to necessitate the pu~lica. tio.n_ o.f. a se~ond. edition. We. are glad. to.. find a~ live11
an .mterest ·m the matter at Sandhmt, and W18h th&
" Inquirer'' every succeBS.
·
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-en, " pro · · . " to hol4 ,c• ~· co•muni•~ Wh
God, fl!'... ·.
of 1upieion. It>i1 Olii of the. eMiMt

Being it. replJ to a dilcoune by the B#. JoAB 91...U., thl!lp i~ble·to P,Nface a commum.uD with·~
of lydra.i1, entitled...;.." SromvALiaK ·&JTD Caun• "thu Mith the ·LoN, .' and in ·tut ·~ l•P ad wield
.A.1fn1' ; irmnn ·,IVIW!MOl'I AND Evmmro1i Cou· "·power not··.otherwile attainable. The.moat ·deepotio
· :rJ.UD. Br l. Tr.uxu.
commada, .the ~oat heartrending crultin, ·and. the
. {oonmvm !'BOX PA.GI 740).
moat revolting cr1me1, have been .covered.. •by thil bJaa.
Hr•. Grahm compares the "rnel11tion1" of Christian.. phemous.pre~nsion. Wit~ees thehomd·deeds reco~
ity and Spiritualism,'• a.a to their oource, media, methods, in the Bible· .it!'6lf, u hanng been done w:ader the pre. tence of a D1Tine command. I envy not the frame of
and chuicter."
1.-llint, their 8tn&rot1.
.
'Ihe rev. gentleman rem.arb that :-

·

" The Nfelaitiom of the Bible profess to have but one source :.'For the prophecy· cam~ not in old times by the will of man;. but
hol;r men epi.ke u they were moved .by the. Holy Ghost.' ' Pet.,

II. 21. PrOphet.s, A.~lea, and Jesu Chnet ever profeued to·
have their communications direct from the Father of lights.

Bven when Angels spake, they delivered their mesaaae
as from
0

God. It is ever' thus saith the Lord.' • • , • • , How dif•
ferent it is with the professed epiritual communications. I find

in the Spiritualistic periodical, Barbing6' of LigAt, supplement.
June 1st., 1874, that.Mr. Crookes, F.B.S., enumerat.es nine theories
concerning the source of these communica.tioos." ·Page 13.
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mind which em believe that t~~ " Father of Lighta"
waa the author of thOBe enorm•ties, tor which a " thu
s~th the Lord" waa so conveniently advanced in olden
times.
W.hile Mr. Graham claims that the revelations· or
Ohristiani~ ha.cl but one source, he quoties Mr. Crookes
to the ·effect tha.t ther~ are " nintt tneories concerning
the sources" of "Spiritual communications ·" but he ie
again disingenuous and misleadin~ He puts " nine" in.
italics to emphasise .its contrast t()· ."one," and leaves
the reader to infer that, whereas Christiti.nity had but
ons source, Spiritualism bas at least nine. . Upon this
principle, I could easily state nine theories of tlie origin
of the Bible, and thus dispose of his poeition that it ·.

· Hr. Graham's reasoning on the Bible would justify a
prisoner in giving himself a good character, or a witness
. m vouching for his own veracity. What if its " revela. had but one source ; but wliat wo11ld be thought of such
... tions" do "profo81 to have but ons source P" Are we
to believe this simply on its own authority P Certainly aline?~rea~oning? Are the~!e~~ of~vowed opp.onenta··
not~. Its ·credibility ·and authority are .. otill disputed, of ~pantuahsm. to ~ttle Jor Spmtua.hsts the .or1g41 o!
notwithstanding the labors of. all the professional advo~ their . movementP As ·well ·ma.y declared enemies of
cates who ha!e pleaded its ca~se for eighteen hundred Christianity claim. to determine its·origin for its friends.
years. The .mternal, external, and· collateral evidences· Mr. Crookes only quoted a number of theories to show
that they utterly f~iled to cover all the phenomen~ he
~sually advanced in proof· are specious,· but sha.llow. and
had personally witnessed. The. only theory which
. mconclu~ive. ~mple evidence is su~plied by its own "satisfied
all the conditions of the problem," wa.s the
pagn of its having had not one, but mang sources. The
yast .difference in the ~tructure, style, and character of '' seventh-the action of departed human heings..;..the
spiritua} theory par e~cellence. '' I, therefore, hold that
it_& <lifferent. pa~ts, forbids the .belief that they were all genuine
Spiritualism has but" one source"-" the action .
dictated or inspired by one being ; and still more so do
.of depart~d human beings;" and submit that incompar~he positive and ii;econcilable contradictions with which
it abounds. It gtves the most contradictory statements ably better and more abundant evidence may be found
as to the character, attributes, and works· of God · the by the honest truth-seeker in proof of this than Mr.
· ages of certain persons ; the dates of certain occurre~ces · Graham can adduce in support of his position that the
and many other things. The careful and unprejudiced Bible had but "one sourcA." But though true Spiritreader of' it can easily adduce instances of this. Now, if ualism. has but one source, in the sense of its being
the whole Bible had but "O'llB source, as Mr. Graham exclusively the W'>rk of" departed human beings," it is
cont.ends, we are driven to the conclusion that that not claimed that thio source is infallible. The spirits
source was either pitifully ignorant or wilfully false. A communicating differ widely in intellectual development
" source" perfectly acquainted with the facts, ·and and moral pr~gress _; and hence, while they substantially
· absolut~lY. truthful, could not. have made such glaring agree on. main points, they necessarily vary more or ·
· contradictions as . characterise the Bible. If · our less on mtnor matt.ere.
In dealing with the "source" of Spiritualism, Mr.
·OJ>ponent,. in the. face of these contradictions, still. perGraham, as a matter of course, introduces the Devil and
m~ts that all the revelations of the Bible had but " one
source," and. that ~hat s?urce ~as " God," he, in effect, his imps as the " possible" authors of it. "The Bible "
charges Deity . with either. ignorance or deception. he says, " declares there is a great apostat~ spirit call~
Instead of holding that the Bible had but one source- Satan, and und~r him legions of' · malignant spirits
God-and dishonoring Him by imputing the conse- actuated by enmity to Gud, and envy, racre, and malice
quences ~hich this .position i!lvolves, it is surely much towards men ;" and these, he thinks, "~ay communi..
· more ;atio~a.l to ·bel1~ve that it had man.11 sources ; and cate and impose on men by lying wonders·." But as we
tliat its writers, as imperf~~t and fallible men, simply regard the personal Devil .of orthodoxy as si ~ply a .
myth, notwithstanding what " the Bible declares" to the
re:O.ecte~ the e~ors of t.heir age and country, when
expressmg then• own views, and colored what came co~trary, we cannot accept what we believe to have no
through them when writing under the inspiration of e:nstence as the "source" of something that is. It is
not my business,. however, to attempt in ~his reply to
··· higher powers. ·
·
·
, . The argumenp that, because the" Prophets, Apostles, prove the non-e:ustence of " Satan" and h~s "legions."
and .Jes}ls Obrist ever professed to have their com- Mr; Gr~ham appears to have great faith in them, and
he is .quite welcome to them, and all the good they can
muni~at1ons direct fro': tke Father ,of ligkta," .therefore
the Bible. h~s had but .o!1e ~o~rce, ' proves much more do him. They have ever been among the most useful
than Christians ?are admit, 1f1t proves anything. The a~lies of th~ Christian Ohurc~, ~nd cannot safely be
founders and chief apostles of scores of other religious di~pensed with yet. He unwittingly J'ays us a com.;.
eystems"profusea:' precisely the same thing. Shall we plunent when he says that" most Spiritualists laugh
conclude from .this that all these ·conflicting systems at. the existence of those" ·beings. . We may well .
'' laugh" at such absurdities, and the only thing that ·
ema~ated. from" one" source? Even in our own ·day,
and in this colony, James Smith and other contributors r.estrains our risi~ility is the melancholy fact that intelto the 1!faryborou9k and 1Junoll1 A.ilvertiler have again ligent men shou~d still trad~ on the " gullibility" of the
..
·. ·. a~d ~gain b~ldly "professed" to re~eive " their commu- masses by teachmg such fictions for Gospel truths. ·.
. n1cations direct from the Father· of lights."· Will Mr ·. As to the ': sourc~'' of Chri1Jtianity and Spiritualism,
. Graham ~levate their effusions to the.~evel of the Bible: th~n, I aubm1t that in both cases it will be found to be
· and admit them all to be " from God P" I dare say finite and fallible beings, embodied and disembodied.,·
they are quite as sincere and truthful as the " Prophets and, therefore, instead· of there being such a '' contrast':
~postles, and ~esus Christ.'' He no doubt scouts th~ between them as our opponent tries to make out they ·
'
.
idea of any .writers but .those of' the Bible receiving a.re in reality identical in this respect. ·
·2.-Secondly, their" JltJdia." .
"their·communications~ectfromthe Father of lights."
l confess I see no evidence. that even those writers . Mr. Graham asserts that." the media of God's revelai~ · · ·
did. Indeed, the very fac~ of any man, or number of tions ·were holy- angels and holy men." Of the :latter ' ·.
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...h.'. Abraham·4:1·.·.. v;:l110Mph. ...... »•.rid. he menti@u-. the .... lh18 f .·Ce.Jae b4 widdll tb
. J.-W.,lll~~ luu. uwt, ind.· the A.pm!•·
II

!

.'.' jll. of w ... ·. ·lives.'' he 1111, "were wortb:r of God and

. tile maap thtJ' bore;" rmd adu :..
. · "1 lllmU..from •.l>Uf.u with tb• the PJ.'imta and p.ri•. ..._.
of.•~ I~ llo, f'will not.. !he fems, ·Foaten, Bomea,
. ChDD71, and' Da'rilel; I shall. not compare these with the aoocU1
1.

~fp of the A~ and Prophets, ud the noble armr of
the martJN of Ohrllt1anit1.'' . Page .UI.

.

.

whole rup of mode.m ~iri·t. . ·.aetiWP·.·".'awnberm.1•
.
tbeJ. do IOmethO.UAD
.. u,euua....
"Jot
. . ID.-.~·-W nekmg abomiutiou
u the Bible tatihl to lplu6
1ome of its moat eminent worthi.el P .U to the J:UDJ
nobl~ repreenta~''' of Seiri~m. I could mention,
med1ume and ·. wnten, I will not Ullalt them. bJ com~ring them with many of thoee 10-oalled "·ioZj men,''
whom the clergy delight to honor.
·
8.-Thirdly, tneir " Jfetloi1."
.
Under tbio head Mr. Graham exclaims:· "How dli!erent ii the dark oeance, with the prieatea'a handt·
held for houm in the male oon1ulta'1, all alone within locked

I venture to think that this miniatier of the Goapel
will . ·gain ·nothing to· his, eauae by challenging a oompariaon ot ancient ed modern " media." He " ahrunk
fiom" tbe comparieon, and, for. very dllferent reuonn,
I, tot', " shrink from .comparing" the general body of doom, or the circle n>und the planchettie or table, from lf.oeM Ila
· 8 • •.i....... ·1· t•
_..1•
'th
· f •1..
_ ... ,
the Mount with God, while the people. a him. p and come, Rd
. pm11u. II to muu1um1 wa some o uuose monu 'bear the trwnpet and the voice of words I' . Bow different the
monaten of humanitf, whom he designates " the media history of Paul and Peter, with the& darHght diaoou.ne1 ud

ot

God01 revelations.'' There are, no doubt, unworthy miracles, and' grea.·t plainness of 1peeoh.• in Athene, Jerualem,
members of the bod:r of mediums, as there are of all and Rome, from Spiritualists in dar"kenell roome, a.waiting inar·
bodies ; but as a whole, 80 far ae they a.re known to the ticula.te knocks or. shadowy apparitions I I marvel at the credul·
ublic. the.y will not o.nly not 811mer, but wi·ll gat"n much ity and unbelief of Spiritualists. Mr. !7erma11 ridicules the fable
•
""'
u.i
of the first hwnan pair created perfect, and.then tempted b7 'a.
Y a. comparison with some of Mr. Graham's Bible talking snake.' Yet hedevoutlybelieves that 1pirits frometemit,.
worthies. . I am exceedingly loath to rake up any knock on tables, and write by the insensat.e deal-board called a
fault of those who have passed away; but when religioua planchette I"
teachers try to damage the reputation of the living by
I can only characterise the statement about " the dark
unjustly extolling that of the dead, as they are sp much seance, witli the priestess's hands held £or hours in the
in the habit of .doing, they must take the consequences male consulter's, all alone within locked doors,nu false
of' their unfair. conduct.. Of some of those ancient media in fa.ct, and disgraceful in the ·man who made it. It is .
we know scarcely anything,. and thfly, with others men- clearly implied that such seances are quite · common·
tioned, were perhaps all that is claimed for them; but among Spiritualists, and· are·of veey questionable moral
there were others. who, the Bible itself being witness, tendency. Can this clerical-slander-by-insinuation.
we~e in no sense entitled to the unqualified and fulsome .· name even ons female medium, or " priestess," as he
· praise bestowed upon them.
prefers to call her, whose "hands are held/or iour1 in
.,4,.brakam, " the friend of God," denied his wife, which a male consulter's, all alone within loclcefl iloora," and
. duplicity nearly cost the lif'e of another man; was that in the "tlarlc?" I do not believe that such a medium
.willing to slay his son with his own sacrificial knife ; exists, or that such a seance was ever held. And even
and, in the most heartless manner, turned one of hie the·dark seances, at which more than two persons are
mistresses and the .child she ·bore to him out of his present togother,are by no means so genera.I as would be·
house, to " wander in the wilderness," where they might inferred ·from the above extra.ct. They are but few
be exposed to pitiless storms, and .perish of 'hunger, for compared with those which are held in the light.. Most
aught he ca.red. baac, in denying his wife and other of the phenomena can be obtained as well in the light u
· matt~rs, showed how faithf ully he had copied his father's in the dark. But if darkness is found to be favorable to
:example. Jacob, in a most wicked and mean spirit, took the development of some phases of Spiritualism, why
advantage of his brother's hunger, and seized the" birth.. should this fact be made tlie means of misrepresenting
right" he unjustly coveted ; and afterwards he deliber- and abutlin~ . the movement, any more than in those
ately personated·his brother, told the most ba~efa.cedlie cases in.which darkness is essential to the evolutio~ or
to .Isaac, a.nd cruelly cheated Esau out of his father's certain well-known physical facts ? If we cannot alter
"blessing." Moses" looked this way and that way, and or control natural Jaws and conditions, we must bow to
when he saw tha.t there was no man, he slew the them as they exist, and strive to use them properly. .·
Egyytian ;'' and, having thus enrolled himself among
Besides, believers in the Bible, who sneer at dark
. the world's wilful murderers, he " fled:. into a foreign seances, should remember that many of the most extracountry; to escape the punishment his crime deserved. ordinary events recorded in that book occurred in the
·.Toakva was a wholesale butcherer of human beings; in dark. In the ·very case Mr. Graham guotes~ that of
the name of war he murdered thousands of men, women, Moses' alleged direct communication witli God on Sinai,
and children in a day, often without. the semblance of the mount was enveloped in "smoke,,, "thick clonds,"
~rovocation ; a.nd then he had the hardihood to plead " blackness ancl darkness ;" and hence he must have
. the authority of God in justification of his brutal and found it verJJ diflicult to find his way up and down. · If
callous deeds. Dti/Jorak, " a mother in Israel," cele~ ''the people saw him go and come," as this gentleman
brated ·in raptUroue song, one of the most cold-blooded affirms, they certainly did not see him on the :mount ; .
and· treacherous crimes that history has ·recorded. and, therefore, there was more room for imposition in
&Jmvel manifested his love for hie enemies by " hewing" connection with . the tables of the law than there is for
a captive king " to pieces" with his own hands, in mediumistic trickery in dark seances, because prl)fesaddition to causing hosts to be killed on the battle-field. sional mediums a.re generally either tied or held by some
DafJid, "the man after God's own heart," was an one present. The wrestling match between Jacob and
adulterer; and, having obtained his victim, he made her a· spirit, in which the latter put the former's thigh joint
husband " drunk," and then coolly arranged that he out, took place in the night-that is in the dark ; and
should be set in "the forefront of the hottest battle," that when daylight dawned this celestial visitant, called both ·
he miglit" be smitten, and die," and thus be got rid of. " man" and " God" in th~ narrative, begged to be al~' the wisest of men, 'was a libertine of the first lowed to "go," for his power was evidently exhausted.
water-" seven hundred wives," and " t~ee hundred It was also in the darkness of night when, by spirit
eoncubines," being necessary to suppl! hie modest wants. power, all the first-born children and cattle of Egypt
Pster, the prince of the .Apostles, 0.enied his master were slain, when the chariotawheels of Pha.roah's busts .·
when his fideli~ ought to have been most conspicuous, were ta.ken o:ff, and when a hundred and eighty•four
and clinched his denial with a volley of oaths. ,
. thou~and or. the Assyrian. army wer~ deetroy~.. · .And
. l ~ ~g. to · present Mr. Graham with these few was 1t not 1n the night-time that the "angelic throng .
specunens of the "Aolg men"-the "media of God's announced the advent of Jesus to the shepherds of
·revelations;' who shine so ill~trously in th~ B.iblical Bethlehem's plains ?. . And is not the resurrection ot ·
.rec~rds. · The number could easily have been increased. Christ, to which Christians attach such vital importance,
He bu challenged the eompa.rison, and what is the also reported to have ta.ken pla(}6 · in the dark, unob- ·
~sult? We ftiia · the most deliberate lying, deception, served by a single person P Mr~ Graham refers to the
personation, cheating, treachery, cruelty, murder, "daylight" performances of "Peter" and '··Paul," but
adultery, and. libertiniam, on the. one side ; what does he must be awal'O that two of ·the most· remarkable
our opponent ino11-what ·can he pro'VB, against ·those events of'· their lives· took place at. night. It was in th&. ·
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la ~ ,_. d the" two o\t1m" With which he wu
~ ~the"iron pt!IJ," m.deondu.ctedhim u.a
tr. :ma h\to the o~ • -.t." .And it wu at "mid~

otun. .61114 hace. when pMOU of t~a.-..
to m~h ·in 1pirit..torm, . t!aeir "eomm.u..-.••
·utunlt1 bear more.or 1-of thoo~e11dalt
mebd them in the bod.J. Nor ii lplritulim
Dlghtr whmr Paul ind Silu were 1mlin1 and. praying, exaeptioul in the po111Uion of this futuit, whieh II
d thu 1ueplJka1 good conditiou for the manit"e1ta... madi the jm~eation of a feeble eel po~~ attaek.
tion of spirit Dower,· that the Philipphm jail wu " Poor", 1tuft" n1deed filla much of the ~nodi.J, trld,
" 1bte1." to it. 1' foundatiou," all the dOon "opened," and book literature of Orthodoxy ; while the moat

.a.ktWt. uuplot thtLor;"

·and every priloner'a lumd.s •loosed...

naueeating l"ubbieh is talked.. in thouaandl of clue
meetings, and the dreariest twaddle is drivelled out in
half tlie pulpits of Christendom. .Nay, ~he Bible it.eelf.
ii not taUltleas in this reap~t. NotwithltmdiDg !te
many excellences, I could, 1f nece~, cull from 1t1
pages rpecimens 0£ as u low" "trivial" and "·unworthy"
a character, as anything to be· met with ·.in spirit
messages.
"All" spirit communications, however, are not of
thie inferior kind. In affirming that they are,
Mr. Graham is, as just stated, chargeable either with
culpable ignorance or mis1eprePentation. Thia is a
point that can 'be settled independently or anything I. ·
may say. If the impartial reader will make himself
thoroughly acquainted .with the lite.ratu.r..e of Spiritualism, he will find numerous communications .. from the
departed, · which breathe the tenderest aft'ection ;
manifest the warmest · interest in the welfare of man•
kind ; inculcate . the loftiest morality and. the purest
rGeli.:gi;on}n.dun£e."ll'ohli~bi·tthteh. m/iorst.ti·juunstd.e~tdl· .ev:melantedd•veivee.'!!n·.0f
0
0 d • ..,
.a.
a
...
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for Him as the Eternal ather.
·
In support of his second complaint, namely,. that
Spirit messages are un-ortkodot», Hr. Graham refers to
R. D. Owen's "Debateabl~ Land," .B. S. Nayler,s
" Glow-worm," and Miss Armstrong's " Spiritual
Communicatione." In the first work he says that the
visitors from the other world ~' speak like Socinians and .
Deists." . How sad ! In the second be finds that "the
spirit of the Rev.. Mr. Nayler, a Wesleyan minister, is
made to deny the doctrines of Christ's atonement and
~ivinity, and confesses he was in error all his earthly
life on these and kindred doetrines."-p. 20. How
very dreadful! But, oh horror of horrors! .he discovers
in the, third that :-

Theee are only a few of the many imtauces which the
.Bible fumiahe1 of etartling events occurring in the dark,
and moat of them by epirit 'agency. · I say by epirit
!l19ncy, for, although 1eme of them a;re 1aid .to have
been· proaueed by the "Lora," I hold that view to· be
untenable, because. it makes Him a limited and local
. being, having the form of " man,° and thue involves de.
· iogato11 conceptions of the Wnite One. Now, I
:11ubmit that this fact of so many marvelloua phenomena
·occurring in the dark cannot be satisfactorily accounted
for by the theory of accidental coincidence. On the
contrary, do they not suggest the possible existence of
.some natural law, n-0t yet formulated by science, which
renders darkness more favourable than light for their
productionP
·
· When Mr. Graham speaks of spirits coming '·' from
the paradise of God";..._wherever that may be-to
'' animate a heart.shaped piec~ of wood," he talks reek..
less nonsense. Does he "animato" the pen with which
.he writes, or the knife with which he cuts P or does he
simply use these as the instruments of his will P . And
whether is it more reasonable to suppose that spirits, as
finite beings, have to use such instruments as they can
command for the accom:pliehment oi their purposes, or
to believe that they are mdependent of all natural laws
and conditions? This gentleman said he could "more
easily believe" that a " dumb ass" spoke,· arid rebuked
its maater ; that. a whale " swallowed Jonah,,; that
"Satan,, uttered" temptations" through the" organs"
of a " serpent" ; and tliat '' devils" took up their abode
in" swine,'' than he could believe that departed spirits
can manifest their presence on earth by the" metliods"
.usually employed. Be it so. I have no ambition to
rival him in the possession oi that easy and elastic
credulity, for which he is evidently so distinguished;
"Our venerable friend"-the Rev. John Angel James-"the
and would only remind him that in speB.king as though author of the widely known 'Anxious In::iuirer/ is made to
the methods he names were the only ones used by contradict the evangelical teachings in which he lived and died, .
spirits in communicating with mortals, he is as unfair and would have sdered martyrdom.. He is made to exhort men
and mislead.ing as in many.of his other stat.ements.
tO cast off Bible-reading, Prayer-offering, and other unmeaning.
ceremonies, &c. The spirits make Drs. Wa.rdlaw and Dick,
41. Fourthly, their "cka'l'acter."
and Bishops Mant utt~r similiar things. These would be weighty ·
lf:r. Graham appears to object to the cha.mete~ 0 f communications, but that we know they are directly or
·reputed spirit communications chiefly on two grounds- indirectly the falsehoods of "the father of lies -p. 20..1.,
~t, that they " are poor and frivol011ts," p, 19 ; .and
On the latter part of this extract I would just ask
1
.secondly,. that they ar~. not "evangelical" in their Mr. Graham how he· 0 knows" that there is a" father
teaching, p. 20.
.
of lies"--the· Devil-and that these communications are ·
With regard to the first objection, he declares that his "falsehoods?" Has he made the acquaintance. of
. •'all spirit revelations" he "can find reeo~ded" are of such a personage, or had any direct message from bi~ P
the worthless character described. In making this Or has he met with any one e1se who has ? Of course
statement he convicts himself either of a very limited not. All that he is JUstified in saying is that he
and superficial acquianta.nce with the literature of belie1Jes there is such a being, because the Bible sa1a
Spiritualism; in wliich case he was not justified in there is. But belief is not knowledge, and the Bible is
· undertaking its exposure ; · or. of gross and wilful not infallible Surely the emphatic and repeated
misrepresentation of it, and thus· renders his testimony denial of his existence by tens of thousands of
utterly unreliable. Neither alternative is ·a very inhabitants of the other .world, who speak ·from
.pleasant or creditable one to face. That some · personal observation: is of m~re weight t~an .the
communications are "trivial" and common:-place is unsupported affirnrations of a single book, written in a.
frankly admitted. . And in proportion as rational dark and su~erstitious ~ge, by err!ng mortals ~his sid~
vie'fls of the future state preva.i1, it will be found that the grave. But supposing there 18 such a bemg, our
this is just what might be expected in the very nature opponent could no more prove that these spirit teach·
of things.. If they were all correct in ~ammar, sound ings are his " falsehoods'' than I could prove that the .
in logic, sedate in tone, lofty in spirit, rich in best and truest parts of the gospel are .
. knowledge, and transcendent in moral excellence, that
And as to tliose clergymen "ikn.ving" many of the
.very fact would suggest grave suspicions as to their doctrines they taught while on earth, that is just what
genuineness and authenticity. Spirits are but human might have be~n expected. Some of them were
beings, .divested of their :fleshy: habiliments, and. trans.. Calvinistic theologians, and therefore held such ·
. ferred ·to another province of God's boundless empire. monstrous dogmas as that, before the foundations of the
·. ]:Joth reason and analogy forbid the idea of the tran.. world ·were laid, God ·"elected" a "few" of the
. sition called de.ath having made any radical or extensive unborn members of the human family to etemal bliss,
· change in. their character and attainments. And as and "predestinated" .the "mang" to everlasting woe,.
many of them -were "low,'' "poor," '"frivolous,'' thus leaving them n.o real choice or responsibilio/ in the
. · creatures here, such they must necmanlJJ be there fbr matter ; and that in order to secure the salvation even
a tiJDe. Personal progress cannot be otherwise than. of the elect few, His " wrath" had t.O be appeased. and
gradual, though
.more rapid in some cases . than in Hi~ favor propitiated. by the innocent ·. blood of' His
:
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ad.. pad 7 P.~inr in. poreoul knowledge, we!G taught whilst in the ame 1tlge of emtenee, Thele
p,aty,.. ad h&ppme11-n.o. wonder, I say, th.at, on. be.beta were taught them. by petWP wh.om. they ._...
ililoOYt~ the. falaity and in&mo111 character of· these speeted, they descended to them through a· long line of ·
"!ld other doctrinu they ~~ht while i1;l ~be body, an~eton, and, . therefore, they are. not .questioned;
1U101rely no doubt,. and wh1.cli warped their mtelleets, be•1dea, the daily struggle for ex11ttm.ce doe1 not
penll'tld their moral .·1eme, and .crippled their public o.rdinari.11 allow u.iuch le.11~ for tbe .e~mination of
Uaefulneu, they should retum to earth u opportunity abetruse metaphyaucal problems, eo tbe belief, io&11'lll to
ofen, and denounce .them in the. atrongeet ~rm• they the father, ii M&gAI ,to the son, an4 ·nta.,
.·· ught to the
ean command. And JUet u ce~y ~l Hr. ~raham gr~d~on, and ceoturiee ~1 and do. elapse befo?-98 the
come baek,-after lie bu received h11 baptism of belief is asked to ·produce its credentials, 10 that it may
dieapJ»?intment and mental anguish,-if the requitlite be either accepted or discarded upoa its merits.
condition1 are 1up.plied, and "contnd.ict'' many· of the
It .is su~rising how little respectiag the toundatiou
pernicioue notiono he now teachee .the Pitt Street of their beliefs is known by the mua of mankind. An.
Oongregationalieta . as " evaugelfoal'' truths. The f'act ordinary Christian ~enerally oonoideru . he has .quite
of 10 many spirits, a. considerable number of whom died beaten an opponent if he can but show that " the Bible
in the Obris~n faith, so unequivocally cond~mning says so." It,does n~t seem to occur to him for amoment
much of tbe1! fo:rm.~r creed, ought ·to make him .and that not only may the Bible not have come from God,
oth•n pauee m thell' course eyen n~w, and contu~er but that there ma,y not even exist at all such a Deity.as
whether they ought ~ot.fi<J.modur. th~1r theology wh~le he believes in, and considers it neeea~ to se~ve with
on earth, and not wait till its fals1t;r 11 ftashe.d upon .its 80 much "fear and trembling." The latter point-the
taee by th.e l·i.ght. of a.no.~her. world~, He uks, m relation existence of a personal Deity-is far from being satisto. the above eommul!1ca~1ons,- C~n. blasphemy go factorily established, yet it 'is the very basis of all
much further th~ thl8 P I answer, i~ can; and doe_s,. dogmatic theolo~y, and shoUld, to begin ~th, be proved
go· much further m every orthodox pulpit and.pa.per in beyond the possibility of doubt or question. Yet what
the world. The ~ost outra~eous bl~sphemy is taught is the fa.ct p Is it not true that the belief in a personal ·.
by .the clergy, with astound1.ng ha!d1hood, for sacred Deity is losing groun~ every de:Yr o~mply because no
truth ; a.~d unless they . desist wh1~e. ~n ~rt~ from good reason can be given for His enstence ? µe. has
blaspheming the ¥ost High, by exh1b~tin~.Him in such been receding year by year, and ~y by day, betore t~e
& .false. and repulsive character, they.will b1t~rly ~epent relentless march of the human intellect ; and the day is
of. ~heir conduct, .and condemn thell' teac~mgs in the. probably not far distant when t~e · ~dvancem~nt of
spmt-world. Will Mr. Graham and his .brethren science will leave no room for Him 1n the Un1ver1e.
pon~er ·..their position, and, instead of rejecting com- But though science will inevitably annihilat~ th~ man
mumcations professedly from s~ch me~ as John Angel created God of. ~o-called ortkodom theology,. it will not
J~ee, and Dr. Wardlaw as s.pu,10us, simply because of ·necessariJy ~ollow that we s~all have no Deity_; on the
their he~odox character, consider whether. they may not contrary, acience. may so qmeke~ Olll' perceptions· and
be ~enum~, and express the present Views of th~se enlarge our sphere of observation, tliat we may be
vanished lights ; &f:ld hence, whether they ought not to enabled to form far grander conceptions of D~i~y than
adopt th~ oou~se JUSt s~gested, both as a duty. to any we could obtain by the utmost stra1n1ng. ~r
themselves, t~e1r oongi:'~~o~s, a~d t~e gener~l pubhc P ortho~oxy.. Nor i:eed w~ ~ave any fear that the rigid
(PM oonolamm of tln1 i:intlication ts unatJoiilablg Aeltl scrut.my whi~h a,ll ideas will m the f~ture have to ,up.~er- ·
•·
.
ove1", till oar n~t.)
go will depnve us of a sound basl8 for true religion. •
Science.will not rest satisfied by demonstrating that the
THE TRUE RELIGION.
foundatiom of popular theology are . mere baseless
assumptions. It will go further, and, by pointing out
4 LECTURE delivered at the Masonic Hall, Melbourne, facts and demonstrating truths, will give u. the basis of
on SJJD.day, 15th November, 1874, by Mr. J. VINCENT. a true religion-a religion that will have nothing· to
dread from advancing science, or from human reason,
·. Bo soon as the human race attained sufficient develop.;. because it will advance with science, ·and demand
ment to enable it to formulate 'its first instinctive ideas acceptance from no man unless in harmony with hie
·. of Deity, so soon, most yrobably, began the struggle for individual reason. Such a religion must of necessity be
supremacy between riva dogmas. Each creed has been 1.1rogressive, not only in the abstract, but also with each
declared by· its supporters .to be the only true and individual. ·. Nor will it require a ckarck in order to .
.inspired. one; tfnd each has attempted by every means in " 1ave tke sorik" of its believers, either from " the wrath
its power to. weaken and finally extinguish the others. that is to come," aecordi~g to the Bible, or the" painless · .
Men. in all countries, and in all times, seem to have non-existence" of Dr. Bromby. For, with the downfall
labo":lr~ under the. delusion that the omnipotent, of the foundations of dogmatic theology, will disappear
om.mec1ent, and ommpresent God the1 worshipped was all its harrowing details., True Religion, founded as it
not potent enough to carry out his designs on this lower must be upon positive knowledge, constitutes each man's
earth without the intervention. and assistance, largely conscience his own high priest, and rendem him totally ·
combined with the advice, of poor, fallible, shortsighted independent of outside mediation between himself an.Cl
. man. Imbued with this idea, they banded themselves his conception of Deity. Sectarians attempt to frighten
together to estabhsh the true religion, until, at the us from the pursuit of natural knowledge, by saying
. PreB~nt ~oment, t~ere are many hundre~s ot wholly or that it destroys the foundations of all religion, aµd that ·
partially mcompatible creeds, ea.ch of which claims to be if we have no Bible, we shall have no God, and if we· ·
the only. true. exposition of the Creator's will. To -one, have no God, we shall have· no religion-.that, in effect,
therefore, who lias.imbibed the idea that an indefinable there is no innate morality in man, and· no basis •for
somet~ing has to be done here, in order .to prevent a still reli~on outside the Bible. A very little consideration,
··.· mo~ indefinable, but dreadful, somethmg else happen- . however, will suffice to show the utter fallacy of these
mg here&ftA!r, the task.· of selecting a religion that will assei:tione, or, more properly, assump.1tions....for they are
..· supply this something, is a work of no ordinary difficulty nothing more. ·. In the first ttla.ce, the postulates, 'l.lpon
or: perpletity. This difficulty is increased by the fact which all religions or philosophies rest, must either be
· that even from birth we are &ll more or less tne victim& clearly demonstrated, · ~r ~lse be of ~o self.~vident a
of venerable erron. If' we could begin our investigations nature that demonstration is unnecessary. This has not
··totally.free from ,herediiiary·and educational prejudices, been done up to the present time for Christianity, all ·
and with a fair knowledge of physical ~cience as a b~is, attempts .to do so having. failed miser~bly.. . Let . us
we. 1ho1Jld be tolerably oertain. to amve at harmonious enumerate a few of the articles upon wh1~h it is baled, . 1
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,, "· iW ~ .. ft~- ii . . ~~ '~t. the Q~D wWch al~ne . • 'be founded I ~ ~
,..,_. •r• ·.!'int oomet th Ohmtian.l~ of 'Deity,

~··

nd. the ·~ "' ca. .•1-'oun.bl1 of.·it 11, tut for a
•!11.1.loll ~it hall ll!fM a a mpia.nt cloak tor
the pomnce ot a Imp ~on of tile )lnme.u nee. It
·hu Deen.·deft,ed propui,el7 from the lewiah God, u
we All bow, and hU been ciriliMd ud humanimed
from time to time, in ·order to retain it& hold upon the
miow~ intelligence of the people. Originating, u the
idea did, in the ·dark· &&Jee,. we cm hardly wonder that it
•laould be 10 inconaietent with it.elf· and with natural
knowledge, but we do wonder that educated men in the·
nineteenth century should wish to · perpetuate so
ridiculous a burlesque upon the Unlmowal>le Soul of the
Universe. We can easily im1g!ne ·men whe knew
nothing··· of geology, aetrouomy, and the othe.r sciences
which have done so :much to enlighten us in the present,
looking. with astonishment upon the stupendous

.Peru~ cme of the mod im~t of lfatun'1 m•
Ja~om (tJlough 0111 whic~ ii ~tl7 oppoaed ~ the
willtom '!f our anceston),. Bl the., mherent; ~n ~
an of mfieliectml &oultiee which euble him to Mii
upon all neceau,ry truth, both 2h11icalnd •P\~
and inherent moralimpulaes, whij~apart from art•
ob1tacle1, force him to· naake 11 right me of. hie b:&tel·
lectual acquirements. Thie proc•ition is the aact
antithesis of. the dogina ffhicli a
1 the .·tot.I innate ·
depravit1·of man, yet it may be verified by a very little
ob1erv-t1on and thouJht, and o•ht t.o be ever/ man.'1
starting point in setting _about the tuk of self-develop·

ment and harmonisation. If the total depravity doctrine
was true, whence ·would come the morality and general
:rectitude exhibited. by the majority of atbeiaa· ad
aecUlarists, to say nothing of the many milliom of
human beings who never heard of the Cliristbm Bible.
phenomena of the material universe, and being unable It may be aafe]y said that there was never yet a aaue
to comprehend. them, creating a.God in their own image, human being, no matter how low in the scale of• develop ..
thougli a great deal more powerful, bl whose volition ment, who had not some a.mount of inherent moral .
" all things were made that were made. , It was a very impulee. Of course, in some men the impulses, both
eonvenie.. nt way to get rid of problems which, to them, intellectual and moral, are better developed and balanced
~t>pear~d insoluble by an1 other m~a. As soon as than in others, and consequently some men will be
· his ex1stience was deternuned · upon, it would be found naturally more moral· than others; but the aame rule
necese&rJ to seek ms favour, and ·avoi.d Hie an~er, by applies whether these men a.re believen in the Ohrietian .
doing what the;y im~ned to be His will, and Hm will, faith, or whether they are Atheists. Bishops and
as set forth. in the Jewish Scriptures, was certainly not Archdeacons, Deans and Priests, have from time to
at all times a very upright one.. However, most. of His time been convicted of crimes which ought to Mve been
bad ~ualitiee have now been eliminated, but still the fact impossible for tkem, if there existed
real truth in .
remains that He is wholly of human creation, and that the dogmas they tea.ch ; while Secularists have been.
the phenomena which were thought at one time to result known to lead Jives remarkable for every_ virtue that
from His immediate volition, are now known to occur graces humanity, though not believing in the existence
by the action of natural laws, or, in other words, by the of a personal God, nor in any of the brainaperplexipg
.invariable properties which a.11 bodies manifest when dogmas of Christianity. So that what we call morali~
bro~ght into certain ~pacific relations with each other. and immoralitY' are not inseparable from either belie(
Therefore, the :6..rst and· most important postulate of or disbelief in the Bible, but are the result of immutable
Christian theoJogy is untenable, and consequently all principles ·:6.:x:ed in the constitution of. every man and
that depends 11pon it is imtenable also. If the Christian evecy woman. Phrenology ·asserts this, and any one
Deity ·lie, as I for o~e believe, merely· a human creation, who likes may demonstrate it for himself by experiment.
· the result of human ignorance, then an the dogmas based One man is born with a sound constitution and ha.ru_pon the supposed revelations of His will to man, lose monious brains. He becomes, perhaps, in the course of
tlieir autko'l'ity at once. .The absurd story of the fall of time, a great moral teacher, but if, instead of having a .
man, and the consequent childish anger of Omnipotent perfectly· even development of brain, it should be
Omn!science at :6.'!lding a screw loose in His _.per!ect developed to excess in any particular direction, then the
b..andiwork, the still more absurd dogma of ·ncanous individual will manifest excessive activity in that direc, atonement, and the very terrible and interminable tion-will be, in fact, more or less insane,· either intelpenalties in store for those who CllMl.Ot believe, to~ether lectually, morally, or socia.lly. Then comes the pro-~
;with trinitarian and other doctrines. which are indeed bably still more insane belie~e~ in orthod~xy uvon th~
" hard to understand," fall to the ground, and may be scene, and endeavours to " Dllmster to a mind diseased ,
looked upon as bugbears-the necessa~y concomitants with such nostrums as "justi:6.cation by faith,'' to .be ·
of the first rude intuitions of humanity respecting a followed by " complete sanctification :" but he either
future state, and by no means to be allowed to dictate does not, or will not, see that the newly manufactured .
to the positive knowled«e of our own times. We are, saint sins, perhaps, even. more than the sinners. If he
th~refore, left alone in tile broad fields of natural know. ikoulil observe tlie fact, he never for a moment suspects
led.i?e ; we have torn from ourselves in disgust the rags that the man is organisationally incapable, for the time
muf tatters of ignorance and superstition; we have being, of acting harmoniously, but attributes his fre.
spread wide f pen before us. the majestic Bible .of the quent lapses to deficiencY" in the quantity or qwW,ty of
Universe-that Book which alone ·images forth the . ms faith, as if mere belief could make any ch&nge in a
fer: ect thought ·of the Great Fount of causation, and in man's constitution, either for better or wone. To the
1t we .discover no discords,. no ·inconsistencies-all· is mah, however, who has read understandingly in Nature's
· perfect harmony, and from it we have no difficulty in Bible, the ~roblem bears quite a clliferent aspect; by
drawing rules for our daily guidance, rules which depend looking at it attentively, he discovers not only tlie necesnot ~pon the dictu?D ~f any man, or set.of men, b~t ~pon sity, but the actuality of true religion-not existing atf
the. unmut&ble prmei.Ples of· the ·Umveree, pnnc1ples a bunch of finalities in any ooct or church, not formini:c
which are for eve!' striving to draw us under tlieir loving part of the stock-in-trade of spiritual drug sto:rekeeeers;
· llrlluence, so that we may· be elevated, harmonised, and but inhabiting, silently and unthought of, yet potentially
:perfected, physically, mentally, and spiritually. T.he and watchfully, the lieart and the brain of every man,
. ~eat Book of Nature fieaches ~most the emct·oppoeite woman, and child in the Universe. · Man may be looked
of all we have been taught to behave absolutely necessary · upon as a sort ·of self~regulating machine, which will
~y ~ur . fo!6fat~ers ; but what of that, are we not harmonise itself if artificial obstacles, in the form. oi
m:6.nite1y wiser m our. day than the men who believed spiritual nostrums and discordant social conditions, are
t~t the earth was the most important. body in the not .thrown in its way ; and even these can only exert a
tnl1verse, · t~t. .all the other bodies · were but. •upple- · transcient ·.opposition, for. it is one of the principles of
mentary to it, that woman was made from the fifth ri.b Nature that each misdirection, each error, each evil, aa
· of a man, and all the other a~surdities 'Which make up ·it is called, and each imperfection, brings with it ita ,
. the sum of the much•vaunted wisdom of our ancestors. inevitable penalty, and also its appropriate remedy~
Would it be wise in us to allow such wisdom to dicta.tie And ae there is variety in the imperfections of men~
to nature now P Certainly not, but rather let us strive so there is in the remedies supplied by Nature; there· ·
· ··earnestly to comprehend more and more of· ·Natu:re's fore, no do~a 1eould be formulated that would be ·
4ivine revelations, so that we may the more cerlainly applicable universally, though ·many could be indicaiied,
place ourselves under the operation of those principles such, for instance, as . the Golden Rule, which all sane
1
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Im ri'ectiou
-.. h tile only ni4e to the form Ti'Qe
· ·n will
. Wre Dl bi• ~war._, and birlmdivid.ual 0001cience
ii: th,eonly auth9ri~ ~··wide~ he owe1 allegian~he
~no .mortal t4·tie hw med!ator, but '-011esat1lliiv.
. all .that m necemry ~or ph711-1, m.enW, ud spiritual
~ntion.. Th.e oouc1ence m&f 1lmnber, or be eoothed
·~ pUntJ for a, 1euon, but it ii certain to awaken
IOODer or ·1aw11 . and 1tivf;le ita ·poa1euor with ita
IC'Oumul&W load .ot remoree-remoree which can . be
RmOJecl b7 no beliefs, no mediator, which can be shifted
on. to the 1houlden o~ no seeoQ.d penon, but can be
nmo'f'M, aolely by penutent and successful attempts at
h¥monial living.
"There ii. .no. p.ower in ho11..· men-nor charm in prayer
-nor purifying form of pemtence-nor outward look!10r tut-nor agony-nor, greatier than ·all these the
· mpate tortures of that. deep d!spair which is reU:orse
1111

1

WJ.thout the fear. o.£ hell, but all m aJJ. sufficient to itself
would make· a hell 9f heaven-can exorcise from out the
unl>ounded spirit· tile quick sen~e of its own ~ins, wrongs,
. 1derance, aud revenie ppon itself; there 1s no future .
pang can deal that JUtlce on the self-condemned he
Cleale on bimaelf."-~1ron,-Jf~etl. .
.
. • .I~ ia the impouibility of a.voiding this selfoinflicted
JU&tice that. constitutes our safeguard against the terrible
atate of things predicted by those " who· would not be
wise ar,bove wha~ is written." and while man co.ntinues
to be man he will have need of no other guide to self.
purification.
·

SPIRITUAL DRAPERY.

-

IT has doubtless proved a matter of interest to many
. readers, as w~ll as to thos~ i~mm.ediately concerned, to
~mark that, m the." m~teriahzations,. which are attract.
so muc~ attention. 1n ~gland, ¥neriea, and here in
this .·colony, t~e ~lothi!1g .1s ab:~ost mvariably of white.
In. some eases it ~ quite volummous, and, as we should
t~fuk, u~ecessarily .so. This has been explained from
· time to time as bemg assumed by the spirits· for the
oc~sion, a.~d to assist in the process ·of materialization.
·It is not. the usuaJ and appropriate dress of the spirits
who hJt,ve succeeded in. ma.etering the secret of this interesting. and most convi!l-eing manifestation. We have
nQt y~t. seen .an explanation of tht: general use of fabrics
· ?f tDkietJ ~r light colour. This will, no doubt, be given
m .due. ti!fle. It may be from the greater ease with
whie~ it 1s produced, or .on account of its e.tnblematic
·m~g, or both. In.all time, and throughout the world,
whi~ has. been conside~. by many as· emblematic of
· ~unty ~r mnocence, and 1~ 18 not "Q.D.reasonable to believe
that th18 .gener~ and widely e~tended idea may have
.~m~ by 1mpress?on f~om the spiritual world, where the
8lgDm~ce oft~ i~ more fully understood.·
It is not a little singular to note in the Scriptures
som
.....• e· re.ference to .the. s&me .Pu.. rpos~. T.he Prophet
laaiah gives. us a ~ne pictur~ of a nation turning from
"l}ish and gr?vellmg pursmts to the, true practice of
neighbourly kindness, as follows: "Wash·ye,·make· ·ou
el~; put away the evil of your doings from before
~e eyes ; c~e to df) evil, !earn to do well; seek
JUd.g.ment, reheve. the oppressed" judge the father~ess,
plead for the. widow. · Come, now, and let us reason
together.., saith .the Lor.d ; thou.gh your sins be as. scarlet
th~y shall be as white as snow; though they be red lik~
· ~n,,they eha~, be as wool." Daniel d~scribes the·
... An
..·. c1ent of Days, whose garment was " white a. s snow
and:. the hair of His head like. the p~e ·wool." :fu
l{t\tthew,. 28th chapter, an ~ngelic appantion is s&id to
,,,~.. had a ,oom:,tenan96 like. lightning·· and . raiment
. . w]µ~. as .snow. . In Mark, 16th chapter, e, similar
ap_parition· 18 described. as a y~ung man sitting on the
·.i1de of the sepulchre, " clothed in a long white garment/'
. ln the ~s~ eU,,pter. o~ Acts, a spirit manifestation
. to the~ diac1F,lea 11 desc~bed·as "two. men who stood· by
.. . ~em m white apparel. · In. the Re1:,elation it is said:
He that overcometh ~hall be clothed mwhifie raiment.,,
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and people, and. t.ongau • . • • elotlita wJ.t1 white
robea, ad p~ in their buds,~ Tm mu•t eert&inlf
bave ~!1 a ~ebfbtful and e~tlenting TWon; •• ot
theee 1t m 111d, •God shall mpe any all teat from
their el•·" He·deeeribea other angelic ap~cea 11
being . clothed in pure and white linen, and ha~·
thei~ breasts girded wi~h g~lden girdles." He de11cribel
armies of angels upon white hones, " clothed in fine
linen, white and clean." That much of these grand
descriP-tive visions are spiritual 1ymb0Jiam1 then· can be
little Cloubt ; and when men cease to look for a literal
meaning to ·them, they may tmd wisdom which ·th81
dream not of.
·
Thie white drapery is notably in favour with the
spirits, &i?Jee time beg~. ~iatory ~ full of gboets, and
almost without exception then• elothmg, when deacribed
at all, is white. . Tile same laws, dou'btleu, which have

led. ·these poor frail shapes to wander among churchyards and old castles in. shrouds and sheets, e~e!l in the
bleakest weather, now compel our ghostly n11ton t,o
adopt similar drapery in the proceBB of materialization ; ·
and we ar0 impressed with the conviction. that the
necessity" for our modern " dark seances" is referable to
some mmiln.r occult law. We have few. accounts ot
apparitions.. in bro~d da.·~light-the darkness .~~mid.night
has been a favour1tie with them. The apparition of the
angel at the sepulchre was "at the end of the Sabbath,
'"it ~egan to claum towa.r~s the first day of the week.''
And it was then, as the frightened women hurried away
to tell' their friends, that the risen :resus met them,
saying," All hail!" His memorable appearance to MaeyMa.gdalene (Jobn, 20th chapter) was in the dusk of the
morning, for it .is said tba.t she went to the sepulchre
"when it was yet dark." King Saul came '/Ju night to
the woman of Endor, and ha.d his interview with the
spirit ·of the Prophet Samuel. The dark sea.nee is
objected to by many, from a. suspicion of trickery, or
from nervousneBB ; but let the objecton reflect upon the
fact so easily demonstrable, that all these things are
done in conformity· with fundamental law, and not in
contravention of it We can only find what we. seek in
the pa.th where it lies. To make Olll' own conditions is·
simply to defeat the object we have in view. We. are
free to confess that the voluminous drapery of some of ·
the spirit photogra?.hs is annoying, ·and lays them open
to suspicion ; but it is for us to accept thankfully what
spirit a.rt is giving us, and not to dictate terms. .
Le.t us also bear in mind what was previously said,
that it does not follow that the dress our spirit friends
are obliged to adopt for materialization is the dress ther
usually wear in their bright homes. We are told of
beautiful robe.s, cheerfully v~egated in colour, and.
omame!lted with. ~owere and Jewellery, so as to corres..
pond with the ep1ntual state of the wearer. It is that
spiritual state which clothes with fine linen, or filthy:
rags, or leaves the poor spirit naked and defenceleBB.
And t~is reminds us of the concluding lines lhe poem, .
"Nothing to Wear:"·
·

'

'

. .·,

of

"And, oh I in that future.and lovelier sphere,
Where all is made right which so puzzles .us here ;
Where the glare and the glitter and tinsel of Time
Shall fade, in the light of that region sublime,
Where the soul, disenchanted of flesh and of sense, . · ..
Unscreened by its trappi~gs, and shows,,and pretence,·
Must be clothe1 for the life and the service above··
·
With purity, truthfulness, meekness, and love. '
o. daughters· of earth t foolish virgins, beware.I
Lest in that upper realm you '!wive nothing to wear I"

NOTIOE TO SUBSCRIBERS. ·
~· .. 0Qlored.
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Wrapper r.ou~d y<>~ paper is. an inti..
ma.tion that your Subscnption 11rm arrear~. Subserip~
tions are payable in advance, and we eha.11 feel thank~
ful to our friends if they will forward ·their amounts
w.ithout pi:ttii;ig us to the trouble and expense of a,
direct applicat1oil.
·
WE. have recei~ed A, 1. Davis's New Book, "The
?enes1s and Ethics· of Conjugal Love." .ahall review it ..
m our 1\.erl•.
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lnDDOI ii the rock on. which the impre~ble cutle
of Sehmoe is eieoted. Truth ii the food on which Science

liJea-he u an antiable tru.th-eeeker I Nothing le11
tha 6.ctg, att.fied by indubitable evidence, will rsatafy
.bim. He devotes bls life to the investigation .after
tru.t\l-reoording, clusifying, and applying it, that he
may learn wiadom. know, and work God's will ! He ii
determined not to be deceived-he reject& tradition.a,
theorieu, opinions, as uu:reli&ble ; and all books, or parts
. of , books, that cannot be proven indubitably to be
gen.~e; like the priests wh.0 Jaad lost their genealogy,
he holds to be polluted, and unfitted for service in tlie
·Temple of Trut'&. (See Ezra II., 62, 63. · This conduct

. r:

.. ·.

·' ... ·.·

Hoa ; 111d to thiar dal. the lew.1 reject binl•.. He denf•

the mlWnce ot the ' Two GOQell f•.• What u.ith the
11
Scriptw.'elt ••How reade1t thou P Do these four~
'-"I• teach·. alike P I.U IX., 8, 7 ; Hart I., 16, lJ ;
OOr. XV.. 1-8; Bev. XIV., 6-14'. Om friend 1tate1
that Bev. XIII., "I, 1, refers to pagan Rome! According
to Daniel, " the little hom" i1 to continue till the
arrival of the " Son of Man.'' . I read," the ame hom
made war with the saints, and prevailed against them
until the ancient of days came, aud judgment wu fP.ven
to the saints of the Most High, and the time come& that
the saints possessed the kingdom." Dani. VII., 21, 12•.
The mme u corroborated by Thes. II., 8, where we are
told "the Lord shall consume him with the spirit of his
mouth, and shall destroy him with the brightness of Hu

irritates Theol~gy, as it condemns u impure many of its coming." Compare Danl. VII., 1-8. with Rev. XIII.,
holy things. Tlieology :naturally, therefore, loolts upon 1-8; XVII., 12-11. When the City of the Kings,
, Science as his bittereot enemy, when, in reality. he ie the :Beast, and his worshippers, are all destroyed by
bis best friend, and rails against him in his ignorance, Christ at His coming (XIX.,.1-20) they.there cannot
for he is i~orant even of the meaning of " Truth," refer to heathen Rome.
·
My friend asserts that the River of Egn>t and the
having been so blinded by Paul an~ his mythical St.
1ohn, .that he asks,. like Pilate, " What is Truth P" Euplirates formed the boundary of ancient Palestine for
believing it to be something mysterious, to be obtained 1500 rears ! Science is shocked at such reckless user.
fro~ heaven through prayer (Ep. II., 8)~not simply tions . I had almost said violation of truth and justice.
the reeult of $enuine evidence, an accurate represent. I ·wait for evidence to prove this statement, or rath~r
ation of what is 1 Bunyan furnishes a fine example of let me prove the contrary. Joshua, indeed, has recorded
this sysi;e~ ~his Pilg:rim'e Progress, in ":hich he repre- that "the Lord gave unto Is.,.;el all the land which he
sents Christian finding a " Roll," which he never sware to give unto their fa.there, and they possessed it
imagined might be false-assumed without evidence and dwelt therein" (XXI., 43; '/Jut tiil ii not trus--for
, that its contents were true, being frightened with its Abraham .received not the inheritance (Gen. XXII., 8,
threats, charmed with its promises, he embraced it a.a hie 4 ; Acts VII., 5. The Jews were chased out of Egypt,
guide, studied and obeyed it, not through love of Truth, so posseBBed no land between " tks Biver of B911pt,•
but his own personal interest. Such conduct Science (Isa. XI., 15) and the Red Sea. The Canaanites,
reprobates a& superstition and selfishness. Orthodoxy Je)usites, and the Philistines still retained their posapproves of it, calls it justifying faith, and prizes it as sessions in Palestine, and held them for about 40P years .
. the highest of virtues; theugh, had the Roll been the after the death of Joshua; besides which, the eastern.
·Koran, or the Shaster, it would have condemned it as most territory of Israel was not within hundreds of miles
idolatry-one of the blackest of. crimes.. ·
· of the River Euphrates ! Chambers' Eneyelopmdia
. .This system suits all false religions, who do what they informs us that ancient Palestine (oi' which it contains
can to conceal the evidence upon which their holy books a map showing each Tribe's possession) was 145 miles
rest from . their dupes ; and all unite against the in length, and about 45 in average breadth !-" an area
Sciences for condemning their inaccuracies, and bringing less than the Principality of Wales !"
. to light discoveries which expose their errors and
Our friend also remarks that tkB atronqeat eviclenoo of
. untruths.
tks lJi,~initg of tktJ 8criptwrea ·~nd its teachings ~· \l~e. Allow me, Sir, for the good of our readers, to ex- eented m the fact, that from its pages alone millions
amine the styles adopted in three ot the papers in your have learned self-abnegation, brotherly love, and yielding
last month's"number. The first that I shall refer to is their bodies and spirits to the laws of" the King,whose'
Mr. Drew's.
·
right it is to reign."
.
.
· His style is simple, clear, and logical, and quite con·
H this be its strongest evidence, it is weak indeed,
~istent with Truth, ·. Science, the experimental and when ~on:ipared !'ith !Vhat can be placed ag~inst it !
mductive method. He shows that Theism has done
PreJUdice deceives itself, and others, by UnJUBt repre- ..
. much more, and is doing much more, for mankind than sentation~, by exaggerating evidence in its own cause, ·
. Atheism; and that it o:ffers greater inducements to an and keepmg back all evidence aga.ins~ it-then boa.sting_
honest and virtuous life. Oonsequentlv, judging from of self abnegation. He takea'no. notice of the atrocities
their.fruits, Thl'ism is the bette? religion of the two. "the :Book" sanctioned. Let him turn to some of"
This he proves clearly !
. ·
them and ,blush ; and point out, if he .can, any laws
Next, let us examine my own paper on the "Two more fiendish that ever were. fromulgate'd a.mong the
.(tospels." As far a.s l can see, I simply state facts, and most b~barous nations. . I shal not degrade your pages
carefully quote the passages which contain them, as by quoting them,. but will refer· to .a f~assages:
evidence, that I may not deceive, but aid my readers in Exo. XI., 20, 21; Deut., XX., 10-14;
., 1~17;
examining for themselves. I neither strain nor interpret N um. XXXI., 17, 18, 82-45 ; 2 Sam. XII., 31. Parents
any passage, but endeavour to take each in its natural were permitted to sell their daughters ! the soldiers to
meaning, according to its grammatical rendering, and in · defile their captives, and when tired of them to turn
he , connection in which it s~ds; and do not speak them destitute out of doors, or beat them to death by
contemptuously of those who d1:ffer from me.
degrees (Exo. :XXI., 7, 8, 21-.20), after slaughtering
. Let me now refer to our friend who writes :politely their parents! My friend believes Jesus is God! How
censuring tne, opposing and contradicting my views of came he to. change his morality, and be merciful, and
tuach self-abnegation,· after sanctioning such horrible
",The Two Gospels."
·. His .letter is an excellent specimen of' the orthodox laws P
·
style of writing-not'- what is written in the law, how
"Ye shall know ,them by their fruit.'' Did not the
readest thou P" but " wkat tkinlcest thou P" It contains spread of Christiani~ extinguish literature and science,
. many, to me,. strange . interpretations, opinbns, and an~ vara.lyze the mind ofma.n for-1400 years p, What
asl!ertions, without furnishing proof, and, with respect to rehgion ever persecuted, slaughtered, tortured, fought
·. mI own statements, some contradictions.
wi~h each other! Abov~ •all natiop.s. given to strong
He re_p~esen.ts Jesus predicted as the successor of drink (the ·root of a.11 evil) as. Christians, or who have·
:Moses (Deut. XVIII., 15-18.) Here facts are out- robbed unbelievers in the name of their God, restricted
· raged ! This promise was made by Moses to his Aearwa, theil" liberties in forcing upon them a '' Sabbath11 that
· to whom it was latterly fulfilled (Joshua T., 16-18); Jesus did not command (see Mark XXVIII., 20, 21),
and all were dead 6000 years before the birth of Christ. the commemoration· of· a tradition which the very: stones
:Moses led the Jews, saved them, and governed them; cry out is false!
.
·
.
but of Jesus th~y said " We will not have this man to . I have given proof from the ~ible and1 the pages of
reign. over 11B,'' and slew him, which ~hey did not .do to history, and I ·.appeal to the teatunony of the rocks, and:
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Tm• intere•tmr. thous.h up_ret.n~' book. cannot fail
to add one more pm to All thOH llbrwe which _.
open to SpirituJiitio . lit.entue. · Whoever· hu beau
I

R.

penona.lly 10.timate. with mediums devoting much time
to the exe!ciee of thi1 sp~ gift, mut ba:ve recopd ·
the pecuhal'ly double eurac.' ter of the livu the]' lea.d''•
The earth life, which they 8hare in common with all of
us, seems to be veritably only half of their e:itperienoe.
The friendships, enmities, incidents, and plaU of their
surrounding upirits. form another half, as t·au, as varied, ·
a:ad ~~u as important to their welfare. The very
11unplic19' and ·naturalnees of style which marks Allen. .
Putnam's Biography ,of Hfa. Conant givea riridnee1 to
thie double cliaracter of her lite. · The incidents of her

external· life a.re few and far between, and. are but
A STRING OF PEARLS FROM· THE OTHER lightly. touched upon. That which has· enriched and
raised her life above the daily passing cares. that encomWORLD.
pass us all-that which makes it a lesson full pf wiadom
The man who conquers self is not only a wise, but a to the., wisest among us, is the wonderful communion of
truly· ~ppy man ; .because, he has thus at hia command spi»:ita .it opens .to our view,far excee?J~g i'!1 beauty,
all th~. avenues of enjoyment, 'within. which fiow variety, and value what even most SpiritUaluta could
perenmal streams, even tlie loves of all who like himself, imagine. · Manr will be curious to read the book, on .
live not for. themselves alone, but for the good of an.
account· of the fame as a medium to which. Hrs. ·Conant
Tlie rea15on why we seem so far away from you is has attained ; but were she as utterlr unknown as are
. · !>ecause ·you do not live above the. things of this mater: many other mediums, the intrinsic value· of the record .
ial world, in which your whole· spirit seems to be would well repay most careful perusal. There ·are·but
wrapped up. If you would have us near to you, love .two ways .of .viewing it-you. must either say with the
us more as substantial beings, who love you dearly and orthodox," It's '11 lies from ~eginning to end," and so
constantly.
'
. .
dispose of evidence and theory alike;. or it it one of the
Fad.in~ a.way .is the necessary ant-ecedent to entrance most practical additions to our knowledge of tbe laws of
on the liigher life or the spheres, where fading away is spirit control that has ever been made. Nor is the know. not known for ever; and, where the beautiful knows no ledge given limited to the laws of spirit control only. It
de~y. or cµm~ution. Th~ beautiful is the good, and reveals, with terrible distinctness, many of the darJC and
?Vhic.h consists in the practical ·development of the true unnecessary su1ferings which the suicide draws · upon
m .man'e natl!-re, as a ~piritual being, endowed with himself in. his mad ·eifort to escape from the inift'erin~
rational faculties and active powers.
·
which are necessary to his development here in mortal
The laws which govern the departure of men from life. One of. these.unhappy suicides says: "When my
the earth life to tlie Spirit-world, are regulated by a father came mto his office and found me dead, I stooa
~ for the Spirit's future well-being; and the there (in spirit) and knew his agony. Oh, my God!
m~~sts .of others, who are a.ft'ected thereby, both in what would I not have given to have returned l" The .
·
·
unrestrained passions.with which some had left the earth
this life and the other.
~We will speak to you of Love; it is the life of are shown by the words and ;actions of the retuminF,
WlBdom, and of the whole of man's active powers both spirit to be as strong as ever.· Clearly, "regeneration, '
here au~ herea.ib?r· . .Well, then, cultivate Love, feed it or progress, as we should call it, is no instantaneous gift
by obedience to its dictates when wisdom directs.
in spirit life, but the. arduous work of self-government
·. ~he p.athway to the higher spheres is characterized by and gradual development, which it is far better to begin
a life. o~ usefulness and purity; and a regard for the in this sphere.
·
teac~gs of the higher Spirits, whose duty it is to aid
Samuel Upham, a trance medium, then in ill-health,
. you m yo~ good work.
and since deceased, called on her one evenin~ in FebThe great want. of man is not rest but renewal ; ruary, 1856, for an examination by Dr. Fisher with.
cons69uently, man m to seek that, all through his varied Peferenee to hie disease. Hardly ha<t. both seated them. e~nences _as he puses onward through the earth.life, selves, when the male medium became entranced by the
~d .t.o etermtJ:. .. The renewal consists in the progr.esso spirit. of an Indian chief, who gave his name as " White
ion of the Spmtual nature expanding and growing in Cloud." Mrs. Conant, most unex~ectedly to herself,
the elements. of a true life, more and more, through was immediately controlled by an Inaian, whose. love for ·
,. eve~ ,s~ccees1ve stage of being. ,
. ·
·"White Cloud"· was not. of that tender sort supposed to
To l'&lSe the fD;llen; those of our fellow creatures who rule in the " Happy Hunting Ground," and a. fierce .
. are lo'!' do~ m the ~c.ale ot being, whether in the · struggle ensued, ~h hostile spirit endeavouring to
earth.life. or .m the Sp~nt..world ; should be the one destroy his. enemy~ The warfare was, however, of short ·
great obJect ~f o~ existence. when once we ourselv.es duration, as the medium of" White Cloud," being much
have .been raised mto the light ·of life and· more reduced by sickness, was no match for his brisk opponent,
· eonsc10.ue o~ the capacities wherewith we ~re endowed .. and when Mr. and Mrs. Pope rushed into the room,
~en man IS awakened to a consciousu.ess of the power attracted by the uproar, they found the lamps broken, .
which he .Possesses for good, it is then his immediate the tables overturned, and Mrs. Conant-.unconscioualy .
duty .to J.leld to th~ yoice which calls him to make the entranced-belabouring the unfortunate Mr. Upham
most ~f hls oppo~mties ; and he may. be quite certain with a chair J In . all probability he ·would have been
·that. m every .circumstance. of hie life, he will :find the killed (as" White Cloud" still held control of him, with
fullest ~ope for ~he ~exe~cme of his .ability. Can ~e true Indian . pluck, and would not yield) had not
. f.ake a smgle step Ill ~18 daily ~ourse, !lthout ,_tumbling ~~ Pope at;t4 his wife interposed as a rescu~. After C?n- · .· •
..·~ver 10111~ needy subJect. -The necessitous are on eveey rud~rable diffi.culty, they fulally succeede~. ~ separating ·. ·
,d·;.· aud . the.1 c;g. " nelp !"-" we ·pe.rish !" Why the ·combatants, and .tlien set about convincing the bel.~ve , you .been en)Ig~tiened p .~hy. th~s favourably ligerent chiefs that tliB!I were dead-that if either killed· ·
~uen¢ed, by the. loving Fat~er o! all, if not that ,Ou · anybody now, it would· be one of the mediu~s who would·
may . ~ecome ·the ~trumenta m l fis han~s to ditmenl!le die, aot the enemy they desired to destroy. The· carious ·
the .tokens .· ot Hi~ Love ta those who, m their inner combat then closed, leavip.g the visitor in a somewhat
~tu.re .·!U'6 hugermg and thirsting for the v~ blesa- battered· state, while Mrs. 0. was found to have sustained
. mga which you J:iave received, not to enjoy selfisbJY, but no injury. This manifestation-.·.rather startling, it must·
. ~scatter ~:O.:YO~ pathway throu~h.lifeP· Listen, then, be confeeeed-was but a repr~senta:tive of one of the
to .the Vole~ whic
. ·.· li callil J'O.'1 ·t.o $d m Be;> good &l)d great •Biography. of Mr. J. H. Conant, the World'a 11ecUum of the.
a ea.._, God 8 eauae; arul·the eause ot hU.mamty I
·. 19th. century, by Allen'Putman, Boston, Wm. White & Co., 1878.
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bat be a bmeflciiJ 1ubjeot ·of stud1 to other
mttel1um1. Hra. Conant, though often· be1et by such
undevelo~d 1pirita aa those mentioned above, wu never
without a baud. of wise ac1 powerful ~irdian spirit.,
whom· 1be early learned to bow, ed whose judgment
and fidelity: 1he found, after. testing them in many ways,
ahe could always trust, Whenever she went counter to
th.eir. ad.Tice .and warnings, ahe .had cauae to repent it ;
but they never attempted to coerce her upon an1 course,
however much th&I m~ht desire her to follow it. .
Of what are c8.lled "teat.," the book is :t\ll. The
followin(J is one of them :-A Gmwm, recently arrived
in America, in conversing on the subject of Spiritualism

their ~uaintance.
7. W&at is 81'iritu.all.m P-I hold "8pirituaU.m•• to
be the name of . the aeience which 1w demounted to
human sense that all which exi1tis in man eue~tiallr ill·
epirit, and that if we are to be happy in time or et.emit,,
our lite muat conform to the state of a spiritual aehere
by or through spiritual-mindedness- that is, exerc11e in
the holy al'ectiona of spirituality of soul, love God with
all your heart and mind, and your fellow-man betfier
than y~urself.
·
8. How do you know that Spiritualism is ~Uy ti:ue P
jj·

.

.

"

•

-By the same rule that I·" know" that a right-lined
qUldrilateral figure, whose opposite sides are parallel, or
with a firm believer in. that P.hilooophy, W$1 rather equal to a long square, is a parallelogram ; or that in
inclined to deride it, and uked his friend if the spirits the science of geometl'! also a figure bounded by three
could write Germ-.n through a medium who did not know lines and containing three il.ngles is a triangle. That
a word of the language, The reply was, unheJJita'tingl;r, means, in plain English, proof tc, a certainty.
•• Ye1.'' "Impoe$ibl~ !" exclaim~d the. new arriv&l.
9. Does Spiritualism prove tha~ man is immortal for
~· Let us go to a medium and try it,'~ replied the other. ever P-No. When etermtY. is ended, it .will be time
They went, and were informe~ by the controlling spirit enough to talk about what 10 to be·· done afterwards.
tha.t it could not be done through that instrument, but ·~ . 10. What does Spiritualism say of morality and a
that if they would go to Mn. Conant, whose address was healthy lil'e in the present state of society: ?-That he
given, they l'fOuld be successful.. Neither of them were or she is most moral who does the most good-maintains
acquainted with the lady, but, according to· directions~ true puritanism ?fbody and sou~, that is, a!oids a.l~o~ol,
they went immediately to her residence. · Without tobacco, gluttony, and the follies of fashion, adhering
stating at all what they desired to obtain by the seance, onl:r to the lawa of Nature and the science of health~
they received almost at once a message, written with the in short, studies how to avoid the doctor.
.·
utmost rapidity by the med:um's hand; in German, and
11. Does Spiritualism agree with theology a.bout
directed to the sceptical one. It purported to come Christ?-If by Christ you.mean Jesus of Nazareth, the
from his father, and wae so correct in idiom, and true in son of a Palestine carpenter, No. I cannot answer,
detail, that the sceptic beeame an earnest enquirer, and however, for Spiritualists in general ; but as you address
filla.lly a ·firm believer in spirit communion. No single your query, like the others, to .u Dr. William Hitch.test, however, can equal in weight the fact that for years man," I do know .something of that individual spirit, ·
Mrs. Conant has been the medium for the well.known and· he thinks that Jesus of Nazareth was the most
Free Circle of the Banner of Light. As such she has glorious hero :#>of spirituality of soul that ever adorned
Jiven public eea.nces three times a week, at which an the :flesh and blood of humanity,and that, too, with· th~
mcredible number of messages have been received majestic dignity and heavenly brightness of .the Divine
through her. A still wider publicity has been given to Presence: Theology, however, tells us that Jesus was
these messages by their publication weekly in the Banner born before bis mother, and is or the same age as his
of Lig_kt; hundreds of them have been subseqltentlr Father.
·
·. ~roved ~o be correct in all particulars, while it is claimeCi · i2. How can I know the truth about Spiritualism for
that not one has ever J>een proved to be a failure. This myself ?-Attend a circle and use your common sense,
is, p~rhaps, more than. can be said 'of any other public as others have done before you.
,
medium. Nevertheless, we can assure our readers,. from
13. What is spirit P-Life ina higher and better form. .·
our own personal experience, that though we may not Throughout the whole ascent of being, from monad to·
have among us any one medium through whom such man, Nature is but a prophetic hymn heralding the
invariably accurate and diversified. manifestations may advent of an immo1tal soUl.
·
.· be obtained as those given through Mrs. Conant, yet all
14. What are the relations. of .spirit and matter p..:....
the various phenopJena described in this very charming For myself, I am of opinion that·· s1~i1t;~ears the same ·
book may be found among ourselves~ scattered, indeed, kind of relation to matter-which a• j~elf nothing but
among a number of mediums, and, as far as we know,· ~ s.Phere of force-as water doe~.'jiQ~h~·:-~~.of which
nowhere concentrated all in one, but in themselves, as it 1s com posed. No form. of ma'tter.:-. :_ µl~pendent of
int.eresti~g · and instructive as in the deservedly famous mind. Spirit is an ethereal :~nbstanee::t~~t appears and
Mrs. Conant.
·
.
·
disappears. ·
·
. . . · ·: .• · · · .
· ·.
.. 15..Is it true that a violin has talked to you in the
cUR1os1T!Es ·oF CH4IRMA.NsHre.-MBS. · German language? If so, where ?-It is not true that ·
a violin has spoken to me jn any dialect; but some ·
TAPPAN'S ORATIONS.
unseen intelligence, who says his name in the :flesh wae
QUESTIONS .A.sx:En OF THE CRAIR:U:AN nt CONCERT
:_JLri.·.··
·. :rL LIVERPOOL, 2_6TR, 27TR, AND 28TR AuG.. l.874
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"Herr Van Joel," has answered ·my questions most·
·accurately in German, according to the spirit.method,
·
and in obedience to my request has discoursed most.
.....,
(JTtJriatim copie1.)
eloquent and truly delicious mnElic to and fro on the
· ·.· l. Can anilnals reason ?-some do, .oiihers do · not, ceiling of Mr. Parry's house, 142 Spencer-street, Eve;r..
. . apparently.
.
.
· .·.
. ton, where ·resides one of the best mediums in the world,
· 2. Are the stars inhabited ?-Spiritualism, like as- th9ugh not yet fully developed.
·
·. f;ronomy,is a science. There are spirits in.the :flesh and
16. What are Spiritualists driving at ?-I do not
spirits out of the :flesh, who aftirm ·the existence of more know, since I am not their .coachman.
.
·
.· · inhabited worlds than one, i.e., the. earth;..
·
. 17. Do any lea.med or scientific men believe in it P- .
· · · . 3. Is it possible to feel without nervesP-Yee, Yes, many tliousands. And even i1;1 Liverpool lknow
·. ·certainly.. Some animals.......t'he ammba, for example- that more than a score, of the most eminent ~wyers,
·eat. without ~ stomach,- move ·without muscles and· parsons,··and doctors believe ·in it as firmly as doe.s the
· Without limbs, breathe without lun~s, and are nourished Psychological Society in Islington Assembly Room. or
·. without ~lood. In frogs, the nutntive :fluid is cold, not. ou~ of it. At least, clergyJ?en and doctors have written
warm. ·
·to me~ stating the fact, and asking permission· to go to
. . 4. What is the size of a sl>ul ?-The ·size dllfers in · seances. in Liverpool or .the n~ighbourhood, and·. they
. diflerent individuals. . In some animal organisations it are some of the most popnlar·preaehere. · Man caxmot
is c..-on&idera~le, in others it is. so extremely small as not create the truth of God, he can only ·diaaover it•. · The
to be appreciable to mortal aense.
·
· testimony of an hone13t sweep, t)erefore, who speaks
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. Manufacturers' Official Returns of Sales tor 1871.

These Returns show the sales of the SINGER to have reached ·
· the enormous sum of 232,444 HAOBINBS, aa agaimt the decreased
sum of 119,190 Wheeler a.nd Wilson :Machines, leaving a B$lance

JO:E3:N" ROS:Il!JR.

ot=·:i~:,~;:~.l~o~::! s:::· the.. v1ctorian

·. ·. fl,SllllR .B . T BAKER,
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imports Of the. SIHGB.K for 1878; to be 2471 OASIS, VALUB
itUl,226 in exc8s8 of the imliorts of thew. and w. ilachmes~ ·
· Bame iide u, and.~ distance from the Town Ball~ .
The public estimate of the Value of the SDTGBB for obt.ahnua
alivelihood wu demonstrated by the late Cii.oap, .Hr6 &,§~tW1.
The Machines were the free~ ot·tbe committee, and eachappli·
cant a.Jlowed to select the machine she preferred.
" The WEST END OJ!'
NMB THE liBSULT : Of those ordered,. the SINGEB OOKPANY.
Lom>oN ·· m llBL- SOPPLlBD 2427 ; Wheeler. and Wilson. 286 ; Howe, 127 ; Gl'Over.
BOUBNB. fT1kgram]
and Baker, 44; Wilcox and Gibbs, 20.-"New York DispamL"
Sydney, !lay 2, 1878. .
STANFORD & CO., Comer Bourke and RWISell. Streets,
· . ToJ!r.John.Boaier
Colonial Agent.a for the Singer Company•
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MISS ARMSTRONC,

Clairvoyant tor marnosm1 -Disease,
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BxhibltloD Balldlnp,

Fu 108. ·
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COTTAGE,

Ro U.1'1Ille11
at Bus~eas. may

11.1' :re e iz:

'· G. DIGHT.
LADIE.S.
inip_!()ve ·in ·Arithmetic,
,
Writing, Readmg., &c.
EVENING· . OLA.SS.
OBSBBVB : i8 BWANSTON. STREIT, between Garton's and . · 1 fS fS C O LL l N S 8 ·~ :& E ET EA 8 T, .· .
.
. Rainbow Hotels.
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WORKS BY J. Tf EBMA.N. . ·

. · · " A. Guide to. Spiritualism," 8/• ; by post, 8/4.
·

"Be.~incamation,"

1/.

· .

SAMUELL.

BEGS .to inform her n~merou . fri~ds ,,ad the pu.blic gm~U;y;
ahe has commenced busmes11 .as ~ Job .D~per and ·llan.u:faC· ·.
turer of Underclothing, Baby-Linen, Dres1 ·Shirt.a, &c. ; .a good
assortment on hand;· allo every mat.erial for am~ Hosiery ·and
Haberdashery at whol~e prices. UNDER APOLLO HALL.

.

· "Ii there a Devil P" ·4d.
·
· •• ia t~ere a Hell P" . " Creeds and ··Dogmas," Sd. each,

. ~ld.·
.····
.
. .·.
Tp h, hid of the ~uthor, .2 Buxton Terrace, Bathdowne
Street, .Carlto'1;. W. H. Terry, 96 · Russell Street,
¥e'lbourne; and all booksellers.

0

EA.STERN. ·.A.ROA.DE,
&eoon.d Shop right band side from Botarke-atreet. .

VIOTORIAlf
lSSOOIATION OF PiOGBESSIVE
·.·
· SPIRITUALISTS. "· . . .

. s·UNDAY

BUBJBCTS . FOB JANUARY. .
.
Brd.--Kuaical Servi~•.. 10th, 17th, 24th, 3lat,.Seriea

Leetmea, by Mr: Hughes, of, Portland. .

,

.
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;.

:

EVENING SERVICES at' the Masonic .. ·.....
·.Hall? Lonsdale Street, (opposite the Hospital.)· ·
Oommencmg Jit "I p.m. .
·.
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,·

· The Progreamve ~e~v.m •~ta u abov, at 11 a.m•.
'Vi1it0r1 ·admitted by ~~uetion·. <>f any; ·of the Oftlceri. ·

.Prbmacl bl. B. Pmm. • Oo.. ~ tbeir.OSoe,ioe ,lllzabnh 61~.xtll>Ounie
f::'x~' "i• & '1'a'r1t amt pubUIW hf 1dlD at 81 Bu...U Stnlt
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